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Entc:rc:d :is :O.(:cond-cl:1ss 1ll;1ltcr, M;1y 8, 1912. :ti the post

o tlict at Norm:tl, ll lino i~ und <:r the· Act of M;1rch 3, 1879.
This alumnu s, cuuin~ I. S. N. U.'s bi r thday cake, decora ted the
initi:1I notice o f the celebration o f Founders' Day th:1t was
mailed to Md. can County a lumni. (See page 24)

- Courtesy of Peoria Journal-Transcript
These four Peoria alumni scrved on
the committee of arrnngements that organized ,1 1:uge P<:ori.1 I. S. N . U. Club
in Novembcr, 1936. Left to right:
Mrs. George Ashman, M rs. J. J.
Rtndcr, Mrs. Ch:trlts V. O ' l-lcrn, and
Joe Johnson.
Norman Roe, a sophomore in the· art
dcpartmt:nt at I. S. N. U ., designt:d
our nc:w cover. We hope it m<:tls with
your approval.

NOTICI'!
The Chi<:ago I. S. N. U. Cluh
will hold its annual s1>rinµ: m<.·Ct·
ing in lhc McCormick Memorial
Y. W. C. A., 1001 N . Dearborn
Street ( 2 bJocks north of Chi(·ago
Avenue), Chirnµ:o. on April JO,
1937. An infor mal µ:ct-a('(Ju:\inted
hour from five to s ix. Di nner
at 6 P. M. SI. IO per plate.
For reservat ions write Miss
Ethel Do le, 1809 E. 72nd Scrcct,
Chicago, Ill inois.

Dr. June Rose Colby held open
house on the evening of January 5, at
which time Mrs. H elen Robbins
Bitterman of Columbus, Ohio, discussed the Equal Rights Bill. Mrs.
Bitterman is president of the National
Woman's Party.

Alumni Are Always Welcome to Attend
COMING EVENTS ON THE CAMPUS
Ftbruarr 19- Freshman Class Party

Blackfriar Production
February 20-W. A. A. George Washington D :rnrc and

The followi ng face.tty members attended the sessions of the National
Education Association held in New
O rleans in February: President R. W.
Fairchild, D r. Chris A. De Young,
Prof. Floyd T. Goodier, Dr. Sherman
G. Waggoner, Dr. Victor M . Houston,
Dr. C. F. Malmberg, Miss Mary Webb,
and Miss Thelma force.
Mr. William Mills (diploma 1875)
visited the campus in the summer of
1926. That fall he began a gift of
books to the I. S. N. U. library with a
shipment of ninety-two volumes. Mr.
Mills died on November 4, 1929. H e
was largely interested in agriculture,
and his gift is especially rich in books
of this type printed during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries in England and the United States. Inspired
by Mr. Mills' g ift the local chapter of
Alpha Tau Alpha at Christmas time
gave the library a check to be spent for
books to be added to this collection.
Some books that influenced agricultural
thought and method before 1820 will
be purchased.
Alumni will also be interested in
learning that the rosewood writingdesk used by M iss Ange V. M ilner,
Jllinois State Normal University's first
librarian, was recently presented to the
library.

Normal-DcK:1lb Basketball G:\me
February 26-Children·s Theater Pby
Senior Class Al l-School Party

February 27-Children·s The:tter Pl:ty
Fell Hall w:ntcr Dance
March 5- High School Regional B:tskctb:1II Tourn:iment
Edwards Medal Contest
March 6--H igh School Regional Basketball Tournament
March 12-Wumen's League All-Women Party
Central Division Illinois faluca1ion A~soci:11io1l

Much 13- Univcrsity Club Pledge Dance
l\larch IS- Commerce Club Meeting
Much 20- Thern Alpha .Phi Pby
Ma:zc Grange All-School P.1rty
W ednesday, March 2'1, 4 P.M., to Tuc-sday, March 30, 8 A.lvf.- East cr Vac11ion

April 9- W . A. A. Hobby Night
April 9- District High Schoo l Speech League Tourn:11nc111
State Oratorical League Conte-st
April 10- Sophomore Class Al l-School Dance
District High School Spe1:ch League Tournamrnt
St:tte Orntoric.11 League Contest
April 15- Statc Convent ion Il linois Congress of Pa rents and T<:achers
April 16-Junior Class Party
April 17-Universiiy Club All-School Dance
April 22- 1.ecture Course, Miss Marion Anderson, Contralto
April 23- Alpha Tau Alpha Stag Party
Freshman Class Party
High School Senior Play
Meeting of St:tte Supervisors' Associ,1tion
Speech Clinic
April 2'1- Smith Ha ll Party
Intermediate Teachers' Club Party
Meeting of State Supervisors· Associ:11 i(ln
Speech Clinic
April 30-Sophomore Class Party

Normal faculty members have been
generous with their time, speaking before many local and state organizations
on such varied topics as "Children's
Books," " What Is Good About the
Movies," "How Protozoa Live," "The
Voice," "The Spanish Conflict,"
"Mickey Mouse and His Creator,"
and "Cultural Achievements of the
American Negro."
FE ll llUAllY,
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P:1rty

Blnckfriar Producti0!1

May I- Fell Hall Spring Forma l

~fay 7-Un:ve rsity Club Stunt Show
May 8- Un ive rsity Club All-School Dance
Teachers College Track Meet
May 9-Universiiy Club Mother's Day Service
May 1'1- Alpha Tau A lpha All-Schoo l Barn Dance

Ma)• 15- Wornen·s League Formal Dance
.Party for Negro Students

not quantity that is most effective in such
organizations but quality based upon the
spirit and enthusiasm of those who really
desire to attend.
3. Have small dues for membership in
order to create a fund for needed expen ses in connection with meetings.
Some of the g roups are contemplat,ng
fees that would include membership 111
the general alumni organization as well
as the local groups.
4. Urge membership in the general
alumni association, which membership
carries with it the new and enlar~ed
Alu1nni Quarterly. This is the surest w:1y
to keep in touch with I. S. N. U.
5. Urge visitation of your alnu mater on
the part of all members of the orgmizotion; but if this is not possib le, see that
certain representatives contact the school
at such intervals as will enable them to
m1ke reports to the group at the time
of regular meetings.
6. Make use of material that is available
from the university, such as folders, rntalogs, and other literature that will give
information regarding the school. These
are available to alumni groups.
7. Give very prominent places on your programs
to local alumni, since the surest way to get people
to work is by putting them on programs.

From Organization to Action
By President R. W. Fairchild
It is g ratifying, indeed, to see the response on the part
of alumni and former students of Illinois State Normal
University to the new organization movement being developed throughout the State of Illinois during the past
few months.

When school opened last September, there were just
two definitely organized I. S. N. U. Clubs-Chicago and
Decatur. Now, in February, there are ten more such organizations on an even larger scale since the new ones are

starting out on a county basis with two meetings each year
as a definite objective. These new county groups- Vermilion (organization center, Danville) ; Peoria (Peoria); St.
C lair ( Belleville); Sangamon (Springfield ) ; Kankakee
(Kankakee); Tazewell (Pekin); Macoup:n (Carli nville);
Will (Joliet); LaSalle (LaSalle); and McLean (Normal ) - are soon to be followed by several others where organization plans are definitely under way. It is hoped that
before the school year has ended there may be close to
twenty such units in active operation.

Organization is one matter; growth and continued activity, another matter. It is said that the two things Americans do best are to organize and to pass resolutions. To
avoid such pitfalls for these alumni organizations that have
started in so auspicious a manner, the following thoughts
in the nature of a program of work are presented for consideration.

I. Meet often, preferably twice each year, in order
to form new friendships or to make group contacts
with activities of I. S. N. U.
2. Have meetings at such a time that there will be

ample opportunity for a complete program without
those in attendance feeling that they must rush
away. For this reason, generally speaking, evening
meetin.~s arc preferable to luncheon meetings. It is
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8. Exchange speakers with various local units or
have joint meetings at times other than the two regular meetings each year in order to stimulate interest.
9. Assume an active interest as a group or as indi•

viduals in getting capable high school g raduates
who are interested in teaching to attend I. S. N . U.
LO. Participate in state-wide endeavors in the futherance of a building program and other matters for
the good of your school.
·
T here is a growing conviction on the part of colleges
anct universities that they must depend largely upon their
students and alumni for wide growth, both for quality and
quantity of student bodies. This attitude has been very
prominent in the th inking of alumni and friends of endowed institutions and has been decidedly neglected on the
part of those who have been former students or graduates
of state supported institutions. It is noticeable throughout
the country that efforts are being made on the part of many
institutions to interest capable high school graduates in
these institutions of higher education. Some of th is interest
is based en tirely upon a desire for athletes; but it would
seem that if a teachers college is going to produce a type
of teacher that will be sought by superintendents, principals,
and other employers, considerable attention must be given
to educating people who have special abilities. This does
not mean that persons without such abilities will not make
desirable students and teachers, but there is no reason why
liberal arts colleges and universities should obtain all the
people who possess aptitude and qualifications in such
special fields as music, art, journalism, dramatics, debating,
(Continued on p:tgc 15)
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Social Security and Schools
By John A. K in11e111a1t
Social Science Department
\Xlhile many of the states had enacted some features of
the present social security program, it was not until De(embcr 1934 that the Federal Government a(tually took
steps to supplement the activities of the states. At that time
President Roosevelt appointed his committee of citizensincluding representatives from business, education, labor,
social work, agriculture, and women's dubs- whose task
it was to cooperate with a Cabinet committee headed by
Secretary Perkins, in the formu lation of a legislative program for social security. Some eight months later, after
extended deliberation by Congress, the P resident signed
the social security bill.
Since Jast October, when social security became an issue
in the presidential campaign, few subjects have been discussed more consistently. From some the re has come intelligent and critical discussion; from others, only heated
and impassioned feeling. As a result many citizens have
been eager to know the facts, and one may infer that
opinion overwhelmingly favors the principle of social
security.

D iscussion usually centers on unemployment insurance,
old age pension, and the old age annuities. T he old age
section of the act raises little controversy since old age
pensions were paid in some states some years prior to the
time President Roosevelt signed the act on August 14,
1935. Whether the act, involving some 26,000,000 workers
and some 292,000 Smiths, is administratively feasib le I
shall leave to experience for a decision. Whether it is constitutional, we shall await the decisions of the courts.
Whether a fund for each employer is better than a fund
for each state, I am obliged to follow the mandate of the
bill which opens the way for flexible rates when it it demonstrated, as it will be, that some employers have a more
stable employment policy than others. As to whether there
is danger of depicting the unemployment reserves, I can
cite only the success of the British system, which has operated since 1911 and which withstood a depression of a
decade before special appropriations were made by Parliament. Because of the attention given to these forms of
social security, four other sections of the act have been
overlooked. This is especially significant because all of
them relate directly or indirectly to public education.

A.r.risla11ce for Childre11
T he first of these deals with children and their problems.
While we have had permissive legisl:-ition in Illinois since
19 I I with regard to mothers' pensions and state appropriations since 1929 for this purpose, the Federal Government
FEBRUARY,
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now offers to g ive :-issistancc through grants-in-aid to
widows and dependent children, paying one-third of the
total allowance of $18 monthly for the nrst ch' ld and $12
for each additional ch'ld. Illinois is depriving itself of
some three million dollars annually because the present
statute, the administration of which is handled by the
county courts, must be revised to h~nnoni:ce with the
social security act.
Beyond the pensions to mothers, further provision is
made for maternal and infant c>rc. Other appropriations
have been made to the states to encourage them in their
efforts to handle the problems of crippled children. And
still further funds arc provided for establishing special
child welfare facilities in areas which are financially unable to meet these problems.

Aid for Public Hea/1h
School people should be interested in a special appropriation of $8,000,000 (small indeed for the Federal Government) to be used as g rants to states to encourage them
in tackling special health problems.

Aid lo 1he Blind
While every teacher needs to be apprised of the relation
of our work to the conservation of sight and while the public school is not directly concerned with problems of blindness, nevertheless we should know that the social security
act has made generous allowances to $tales to encourn14e
relief to those who arc aOlictcd by blindness because of
accident, disease, or age.

V oca1im1ttf l?..eh,1hi/i111tio11
Schools have not assumed responsibility for vocational
placement, nevertheless we must recognizt the relation of
our work to rehabilitation, especially since much of it is
done by way of the educational route. In this sector of
social security Congress saw fit to fill a gap by providing
additional financial encouragement to the states to pursue
the need in this field.
The Federal appropriations are relatively small, but the
financial assistance is important and will stimulate st:-ites
and local governments to extend their services of public
welfare to a point somewhat approximating their universal
need. At the same time distinct gains will be made through
raising allowances paid l'O recipients as well as in improving
the quality of administrative service. Furthermore, we must
recogn ize the place where public education and public welfare impinge upon each other. It is our job to understand
this important area of activity.

Eighty Years of Service
Creates Many Problems
The problems of eighty or more years ago were those of

how to get the legislature to establish a teacher training
institution for Illinois: how to get such a school for this
locality; how to select a site, get funds for buildings, and
initiate a program of teacher education. The history of
those stirring years is filled with the interest, sacrifice, de-

termination, and accomplishments of local citizens and
friends of education in Illinois. The opening of this first
state teacher training institution in the Mississippi Valley
is another chapter of foresight, discernment, and a persistent program of work. Into this part of the picture there
was injected a leader of courage and wisdom, President
Charles E. Hovey, who met the demands for such leadership in a most heartening manner.
Years have come and gone. Seven other presidents have
followed Charles E. Hovey and to each of them have come
problems, both external and internal as far as the institution
is concerned. At times these problems have dealt with the
sponsorship or development of educational movements for
which Illinois State Normal University is justly famous; at
other times the problems have been of a student-enrollment
type, both as to quality and quantity; in still other periods
curricula and instructional materials have assumed a role of

major importance. At certain times the development of
great teachers resulting from much emphasis on outstanding
instruction has been the dominant note, and on still other
occasions the enlargement and development of the physical
plant has become the issue of greatest concern.
Perhaps at no single period in the history of Illinois State
Normal University have so many of the foregoing and other

Charles F.. H ovey

issues of similar importance been thrust into the pictu re of
growth and accomplishment of this great university. While
many of the problems of today may not be so intense as at
some previous period, there is no denying the presence of
demands for a constantly changing curriculum capable of
meeting present-day needs; for a superior type of instruction in keeping with the ideals of a teacher training institution; for an improved type of student on such a selective
basis as to make possible the graduation of a highly acceptable teacher ; and for sufficient housing of a type necessary for a complete and thorough job of teacher education
on both a quantitative and qualitative basis.

Size and Type of Graduating Classes at Illinois State Normal University, 1860-1936

~rl=±=±~ DIPLOMAS
■
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The acrompanying presentation in bar-graph form indi- There seems to be ample reason to believe that the demands
cates the growth in size of the graduating classes of for entrance will not decrease.
T he presentation of a building program is not just an
lllinois State Normal University. When the four-year
(Ourses were inaugurated it was obvious that the two-year easy way to avoid inconvenience. Every attempt has been
graduating g roup would decrease in number. At the p resent made to try to take care of the s ituation ; no mention has
time the two graduating g ro ups are almost equal in number. been made of a building program for several years, at least
In v iew of the question often raised as to the type of not during the three yea rs of the present ad ministration of
teachers educated, it may be of interest to know that of the university. During that time we have actually made
the l 872 students in school during the 1936-37 school year twenty-four rooms to meet increased demands for space :
over 1300 are in the four-year courses preparing to teach by excavation, six rooms; by reclaiming basement rooms
in high schools and special subject fields. This would seem that needed complete remodeling, eight rooms ; by partito alter the opinion of many persons in liberal arts colleges tion, ten rooms. We have now reached the point where we
and universities, as well as that of many school administra- can not go down into the ground, find any unused or even
tors, that teachers colleges are ··merely normal schools partially used basement rooms, o r erect any more part'tions.
The demands of the future will have
training teachers by means of short
to be met by additional housing.
courses for teaching only in rural
and elementary schools."
It is of particular interest to note
REQUESTED BUI LDING PROGRA M
the g rowth in student enrollment in
Althoug h Illinois State Normal
relation to building construction.
Auditorium
$ 7 50,000
University is faced with p roblems
However, one must realize that th ree
of curriculum, improved instruction,
(Auditorium, ?-.•fu sic, Speech,
of the buildings completed in the
Administration)
and selective admission due to offiperiod from 1913 to 1930 d id not
cial limitation of enrollment, unLibrary
375,000
provide classroom space. The g rowth
doubtedly the outstanding problem
300,000
University High School
of 1299 students, from the 573 in
today is that of housing. The enHome Management House
30,000
1913 to the 1872 in 1936, ,~as really
largement of the physical p lant is
65,000
Addition to Gymnasium
met by using existing space in
imperative both as to extent and as
Repairs to Old Auditoriu m
S0,000
various buildings, aside from the reto a type adaptable to modern
25,000
Smith Hall (purchase)
lief given by laboratories and classteacher education. It is believed
rooms in the Felmley H all of
there are valid reasons why these
Science. Heating plants, residence
additional housing facilities listed
$ 1,S9S,OOO
halls, and even gymnasiums, while
on this page must be provided
very necessary, do not provide classvery soon, and attention is in vited
rooms (McCormick Gymnasium
to some of these considerations.
According to the latest available statistics Illinois State contains only three such rooms) .
Normal U niversity· ,s now one of the largest state teachers
Year Completed Enrollment
Building
colleges in the United States w ith a present enrollment of
4 5*
l872 students, the largest in the history of the institution.
1860
Main Building
177
1891
The present enrollment represents an increase of 336 stuLibrary (Old Training School)
1896
223''
dents from September 1933 to September 1936.
Cook Hall (Old Castle)
1909
534
Industrial Arts Building
Such an increasea enrollment could not well be justi19 13
573
Metcalf T rain ing School
fied unless the demand for teache rs and ability to place
1917
605
Heating Plant
them were correspond ingly h ig h. Evidence from the Bureau
1918
380
Fell H all (Women's Residence)
of Appointments indicates that most of the graduates are
1317
1925
McCormick Gymnasium
now being placed and that the percentage of such placement
1408
1930
Felmley Hall of Science
is on the increase; although there were 547 graduates from
the two- and four-year courses last year, the majority of
these people are in teaching work in the State of Illinois.
* Approximate 1n11nber
On October 7, 1935, by action of the N ormal School
Board, the en rollment at Illinois State Normal U n iversity
There may be aifference of opinion as to the best way or
was limited to 1850 students. T his year 227 persons were ways to meet the housing needs. The proposed building
either rejected or d iscouraged from attending, or the en- program for 1937 can be defended in terms of needs of the
rollment would probably have been close to 2 100. There is present and of plans for the immediate future. Beyond this
still question as to whether a tax supported institution has program, invo lving a cost of $1,595,000, is a future buildthe right to reject students; and although it is felt there ing program of similar size; but space in this issue of the
are certain advantages in limited enrollment and selective Quarterly does not permit the enlargement on this program
admission, this procedure has to be expla'ned upon the or a detailed explanation of the reasons for the present
basis of limited housing faci lities.
proposed buildings. Perhaps it may be possible to indicate
Since Illinois State Normal University is centrally located, in the May Alumni Quarterly why certain buildings arc
it draws from a rather wide area, the enro llment this year needed and how these needs are to be met. At least more
coming from 88 of the 102 counties in Illinois. .The largest will be known by that time as to the attitude of state
proportion of this enrollment comes from Central Illinois. officials toward such a building program.
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Floyd T . .Goodier

The Fourth Annual Round-Up of school administrators
of Central Illinois was held on the Illinois State Normal
Un iversity campus on December ~. 1936. About three
hundred ad ministrators and members of the faculty of I. S.
"I U. and other colleges and universities were !'resent.
During the fall of 1933, President R.W. Fairchild started
the first Round-Up of school administrators in Central
Illinois. Superintendents and princil'als in the twenty-seven

counties served by this teacher tra1111ng rnst1tut1on were 111vited to d iscuss the weaknesses and strengths of teacher
trai ning programs in general and in Illinois State Normal
University in particular. T his first meeting was suc(1 a
success that P resident Fairchild decided that the hrst
Round-Up should not be the "Last Round-Up."
Arr(IJJ(~eme111s for

Round-Up

In charge of the general arrangements for the Round-Up
was Dr. C. A. DeYoung, chairman of the Normal University publicity committee. He w as assisted ably by other
members of the Normal faculty. Professor Floyd T.
Goodier, acting director of the trainini; schools and the
Bureau of Appointments, served as cha1r_man of the pro-

gram committee. The program was of an interesting ~~tu re
and was favorably commented upon by many of the v1s1tors.
In charge of local arrangements was P rofessor Chester

Hammerlund, who as usual was very effJCient in handlin~
the minutiae of local arrangements. Mr. R . D. Marsh, busi-

ness manager of the university, was in charge of the arrangements for the luncheon, w hich proved to be a "real
feed" as only Mr. Marsh knows how to serve. He was
assisted by Miss Frances Conkey. New features of the
Round-Up this year were the discussion groups in jou:nalism
and public school music. Dr. Paul Royalty, 1ournal1sm
structor and sponsor of the Vidette, helct an open d•scuss,on
for all persons interested in high school and grade school
publications. Miss Emma Knudson, head of the mus1C
department, conducted a similar d1scuss1on penod for persons who were particularly interested 111 _public school
music. These two features represented a slight dev1at1on
from programs of previous years.

Fourt:h Annual
meetinos were held in two periods from t0:30 to 11:30
t\.M . .:'nd from 11 :40 to 12 :40. Group I was for county
superintendents. The chairman of the meeting was Professor Linder W . H acker; the secretary was Dr. Manon A.
Taylor. G roup II was for city superintendents, who met
under the direction of Dr. C. A. DeYoung. T he secretary
for this group was Dr. Edward L. Cole. High school
principals composed Group III. The chairman of this section was Professor Floyd T. Goodier, who was assisted by
Mr. Arthur H . Larsen. In Group IV were gathered the
elementary school principals. Professor Clarence Orr was
chairman of this section, and Dr. Margaret Cooper acted

as secretary.
Se/e(!ive Admis.rio11
During the first pe11od of the sect,on,tl meetings the
mam topic for d,scuss,on was Selective t\d m1s>1on Among
the q uestions discussed were the followmg: ( I_) _Sh~uld a
tax-supported institution practice selective adm,ss1on. (2)
If selective admission is practiced, how much emphasis
should be given to such factors as (a). personality (_b)
scholarship (c) principal's recommendation (d) p_art,opation in school activities ( e) _physical_ cliaract~mt1cs)
(3) Should the an nual turnover ,n teach mg pos,t,ons m
Illinois affect selective admission? ( 4 ) Should the percentage of graduates being placed each year affect selective

rn-

Seoinna! 1Weeti11gs
After President Fairchild had wekomcd the

visitors

and

explained the purpose. of the program, . t_he Round-Up
broke up into four d1scuss1on g roups. I hcse sect,onal
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Chester Hammerlund

Paul Royalty
T HE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Miss Emma Knudson

Round-Up
odmission' ( 5) Would it be advisable to develop a statewide testing program as an aid in selective admission?
,6) What dates should be named for receivi ng applications
and notifying applicants of their acceptance or rejection'
( 7 ) What type of application form is desirable' (8 ) What
improvements can be effected in the administration of the
new scholarship law?
Place111en/ "''d l'ollow-Up Service
During the second period P locement and Follow-Up
Service were discussed. Pertinent questions, such as the fol•
lowing, were presented for discussion : ( I ) Do candidates
for teaching positions generally observe professional standards in the matter of applications? (2) What information should be furnished on the forms used in recommending candidates> ( 3) What are the requirements of
a good letter of application' ( 4 ) Do letters from persons
.~iven as references usu:1lly g ive the right kind of information' ( 5) How many cand idates should the Bureau of
Appointments recommend for each vacancy' ( 6) Should
the bureau express any preference among several candidates
recommended for a given position' (7 ) How may the
Bureau of Appointments improve its service to employers
of teachers' (8 ) W hat type of foll ow-up service do school
administrators desire?

R. D. Marsh
FEBRUARY, 1937

Chris A. De Young

L1111cheo11 1\fecti11/;

President R. W. Fairchild presided at the luncheon meeting held at one o'clock in Fell Hall. The University Orchestra, under the direction of Miss Emma R. Knudson.
pleased the assembled g roup with its renditions. Mr. \V/.
J._ H amilton, Superintendent of Schools at Oak Park, Illinois, spoke on the topic "Cooperative Administrahvc Policies
for the Improvement of Teaching Service." Mr. Hamilton
reported on sorne of the conditions which he and others
observed in a survey made of teacher education in Illinois.
Mr. Edgar G . Doudna, D irector of Teacher Education for
the State of Wisconsin1 Madison, \X'isconsin, was slatc:d to
deliver an add ress on the topic "The Relationship of
T eacher T ra1010g l nst1tut1ons to the Field They Serve."
Layinp, aside his manuscript, i\1r. Doudna delivered :111
extremely intercstin,g address on the matter of education in
foreii;n countries, particularly in Germany, whtrc: he h:1d
recently visited.

_

Phi De/1t1 Kapp" Mee1i11,~

Ancillary to the program of the Fou,th Annual Hound-Up
,vas a Phi_ Delta Kappa banguet held at the Hotel Rogers
in Bloomington at six o'clock on Saturday evenin.i.;, December 5. Instrumental music was furnished by students
from the School of Music at Illinois Wesleyan University. Dr. Harry G. Paul of the En!~lish D epartment at
the U niversity of Illinois .~ave an excellent address on the
subject "English in the Modern School. " He conducted a
helpful open forum following the address and stimu lated the
g roup to think in terms of creative English for the modern
school. _D r. James Armour Lindsay, Superintendent of
Schools 111 Bloomington, presided as president of the organ ization. Mr. Robert S. Ellwood of the I. S. N. U.
focu lty served as secretary.

R.n1111d-Up B11/leti11
As in former years the discussions of th::· Anmnl Round.
Up arc being prepared in printed form :ts a publication or
the university. This publication, which will prohably b::: off
the press in March, is available for those interested in
tead1er education. Plans have al ready been laid for the Fifth
Annual Round-Up to be held next fall. T he A nnual
Round-Up is one element in the broad prog ram I. S. N. U.
has developed for bringing administrators to the campus
and extending the campus to the outlying territory.
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Professor Westhoff Di rects Choruses in Christmas Assembly

CHR ISTMAS ASSEMl3LY
Professor F. W. Westhoff led the m ixed chorus of 275
voices that sang Christmas caro ls during the Christmas
assembly held just previous to Christmas vacation.
The specially trained group was comprised of the
I. S. N. U. men's g lee club, the male chorus, the varsity
women's chorus, the treble chorus, and the University High
School chorus. The University Orchestra played the accompaniments, which had been arranged by l'rofes.or Westhoff.
The program closed with a negro carol, "Go Tell It
to the Mountains."

UNIVERSITY CLUl3 CHRISTMAS SERVICE
The usual capacity audience attended the annual Christmas service held on December 13 in Capen Auditorium at
three o'clock.
On the stage were twenty-five or thirty Christmas trees,
decorated with colored lights and silver rain. At the p roper
time a star gleamed out on high. An electric candle glowed
in each snow-covered window.
Dr. Freeman A. Havighurst, lecturer of the Methodist
Church, was the speaker. Student choruses furnished appropriate musical selections.
The University Club has sponsored this Christmas service
for many years. The following students were in char1,;c of
arrangements this year: Donald Imhoff, Walter Bright,
H oward Sharp, Robert Hooten, Curtis Smith, and George
Drinegar.

ancc. Th is organ ization is attempting to raise a fund sufficient to buy new uniforms for the g rade schoo l band.
About eight hundred people attended the concert.
Orchestra members state that the audience was "very appreciative and attentive." The members of the grade and
high school orchestras of Pekin and their di rectors attended
the concert en ir1asse.

The program was divided into two parts, each p:irt made
up of a variety of numbers. Miss Knudson felt that the
orchestra p layed "In Mournful Mood" by Jean Sibelius exceptionally well. The audience was especially appreciative
of the ren dition of "Marche Slav" by P. Tschaikowsky. A t
the close of the program the orchestra responded with two
encores, " Hail A lma Mater'' and " Faranclole" by Bizet.
Within the orchestra arc several small ensembles. The
string quartet and the trombone quartet were featured at
Pekin, as was also the concert meister, Duncan Miller of
Normal.
The Illinois State Normal U ni versity Concert Orchestra
has a membership of fifty-five experienced student musicians, this is almost double the membership of three years
ago. At the present time four states arc rep resented by
student members of the orchestra.

ORCH ESTRA GROUPS ACTIVE

In order to make provision for the less experienced
players on the campus, a laboratory orchestra is maintained.
Students taking the courses offered in group method o f
instruction in strings, wood winds, and brasses are required
lo play in this orchestra. Other students who wish to gain
practical experience on some instrument other than their
major instrument may participate. The laboratory o rchestrn
has a membership of ap proximately seventy-five.

The University Orchestra, under the direction of Miss
Emma R. Knudson, r~,ade its initial out-of-town appearance
in Pekin, Illinois, on Wednesday, February to, IY:17. T he
Pekin Gracie Band Mother's Club sponsored the perform-

The University Orchestra presented its second broadcast
of the year on February 17. On March 24 the g roup will
appear with Madam Sturkow-Ryder, composer and pianist,
in two assembly p rograms before the student body.
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DR. CHEESMAN HERRICK CAMPUS VISITOR
Dr. Cheesman Herrick, retired president of Girard Collcge--student in the Normal University in 1887- 1889- was
a visitor on the campus late in O ctober. H e halted here for
two clays, en route to California and Hawaii, to call on
friends in Normal and Bloomington.
He took delight in going th rough O ld Main, the only
building here when he was a student, and in talking with
President Fairchi ld and Dean Schroeder of the days long
gone. He was pleased to learn that the I. S. N. U. is now
tl,e largest teachers college in the United States. One of his
remarks to the writer was, "My impression of the Old
Normal is that it has g rown up and blossomed forth since
my days here." Continuing he said, "I had the keenest
appreciation for the thoroughness of the teaching done
here. It gave me a fine foundation for an educational
career. l feel that l owe much to Hewett, De Garmo, Cook,
Metcalf, Jones, McCormick, Colton, and Stetson, o f the
facu lty.
"Not the least of the contributing factors was the work

in the literary societies. T hat training I tu rned to good
account later in my teaching and administrative work."
Thus spoke D r. Herrick of his obligation to the Normal
University. A lumni and students should in tum be p roud
of this man whose distinguished career reflects nothing but
credit on the school. While here he hacl the capacity and
the industry to take a first rank. After teaching at Hopedale
and Minier he entered the Wharton School of the University of Phi ladelphia. He graduated and taught in the
Central and the William Penn H igh Schools- and returned
to the same university for further study until he had received two deg rees, A.M. and Ph. D. The Wharton School
of the University of Philadelphia and two other colleges
in Pennsylvania conferred honorary degrees upon Mr. Herrick. In l910 he was made president of Girard College,
from which position he was retired in 1936.

Moreover, he has written some nine or ten books of
various sorts- cducation:11, historical, and religious. Some

of these may be found in the librory of the Illinois State
Normal University.
- Elmer W . Cavins

The Vidette St:-tfT Enjo)'!- New Hcadqu:1rtc·r:-1hir<l floor
Pic1urcd heluw is 1hc new home· of The Vidcnc ~1:1ff in 1hc rtnwc.lclc·d journ:,lism morrs on 1hc
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Evd)'n
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m:tke-up
.
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St:111din,i.:..
Laurine Pierson, Vi ol.t Helton, l.)•lc l\'1:lxwcll, Je:1n Shaw, :ind Eli-✓,.:tbeth Noble. cop)' editors.
Sc:H<:tl
adviser.
l
technica
t)',
Ror:ll
P:wl
Dr.
:tnd
rner
Tu
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Robc·
;
to right, arc Jc::1.n Thom:1ss<:n, news ed itor
in the qu:trt<:rs, rhis news
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room, an cJiwrial oflice. and a classroom.
ion of one o ( the society
port
rear
unustd
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AnJ incident:tll)•, alumni. these rooms were constr ucted from
- Coones~• of Th<> Dail \• Pancagraph
halls.
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EXT ENSION SERVICE REACH ES NEW HIGH
SINCE THE DEPRESSION
T he number of persons enrolled and engaged in teaching extension service at Ill inois State No rmal University
has reached a new high since the depression. Over three
hundred students, primarily teachers in service, arc enrolled
in the courses offered on and off the campus. Last semester
there were two hundred and fifty students. At present
eleven members of the regular faculty are engaged in
teaching the extension courses. Dr. Chris A. DcYoung,
head of the extension d ivision, reports that courses arc
now offered in the fo llowing centers: Decatur, Kankakee,
Morris, Normal, Pontiac, Springfield, Virden, and Watseka.
T wo courses have been organized at Springfield as well as
at De<:atur this semester.
The instructors and the courses offered at the various
centers arc as follows : Decatu r- Miss Esther Vinson, T he
Novel; Dr. Richard Browne, International Relations; Kankakec---Dr. Francis H ibler, Ch ild Psychology; MorrisD r. F. R . G lasener, Labor Problems; Normal- Prof. John
A. Kinneman, The Family; Dr. F. L. D . Holmes, Speech
Correction; Pontiac- Prof. Charles A. Harper, Methods
and Materials in History; Springfield- Prof. W. A. L.
Beyer, American I ndustrial History; Dr. Victor H ouston,
Guidance; Virden- Dr. Chris A. DeYoung, Current
T rends in Education; Watseka- Prof. Clarence Orr, American I ndustrial H istory.
It is planned next fall to enlarge the e xtension service.
If twenty-five or more persons agree to take the same
course, an extension center will be established, provided instructors arc available. An extension bulletin describ ing the
activities and functions of the extension service nu.y be
secured by writing D r. Chris A. DcYoung.

LOST ! LOST' LOST'
Please send the correct address of the fo l lowing graduates to Miss Flora P. Dodge, I. S. N. U.
Cora Imogene Botts (degree 1919}
Ila Vincent ( degree 1929}
Lucy Margaret Fortner (diploma 1930)
Mrs Charles E. Noblitt ( Irene Montgomery, diploma
1916}

OUREAU O F APPOINTMENTS
T he Bureau of Appoj ntmcnts is now preparing for the
spring and summer rush. Alumni who arc registered with
the bureau should bring their papers up to date immediately; those w ho .ire not registered sho uld write for the
proper forms at once if they wish assistan<'.e this season.
A II services of the bureau arc rendered free of charge.
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EVERYBODY

WANTS T O A'ITEND BUT

WHO

WILL H ELP W IT H CLASS REUNIONS '
T h is is the time of year when we begin to think of the
class reunions to be held at Commencement time. The
classes of 1886 and l896 had such inte resting reunions
last June with so many membe rs present. Surely some of the
other dasscs will be as well represented this year. Those
which arc regularly scheduled to hold reu nions arc the
classes of:
1877

1897

1887

1907

1927

1912

19)2

l') l 7

\Xlill some of the members of these classes volunteer to
help mail letters to their respective ,groups? Otherwise we
shall have to draft help. We fu rn ish form letters, stamped
envelopes, and addresses. All that is left to be done is to
sign the letters, add brief personal notes, and put them
into the mail. T his material should be ready for distribution
about the first of May.
\'v'ith the change in the date of Commencement the
reunion s will be held on Monday, the seventh of June.
- Katherine C. Adolph

l-lARl'ER FAMILY SUFFERS LOSSES FROM FLOOD
Mrs. C. L. Harper, the mother of Miss Anna Belle
H arper ( degree 1920) who is making her home with her
daughter, in Portsmouth, Ohio, sent the following message.:
the first of Feb ruary to Miss Christine Thoene of the Normal faculty.
"We have been hit hard. We lost all of our household
furniture, even our p iano. \Xie were advised by many that
the water would not come into our rooms, but it came. It
came so fast we could not get help at all.
"We went to the third Aoor, but the gas went off, as
well as the lights, and, of course, the heat. Water came on
once a day.
"It was so cold. We had plenty of invitations to go to
friends on the hill, but with the water surging around and
no communication outside, it was terrible. We would call
from the windows to the boats sometimes. Our friends on
the hi ll were so anxious about us that finally the authorities
sent boats and men to come and take every one out of the
Streich Apartments. We had to get in boats. The boats
got as near as they could. It was a thrill on that surging
water.
"We are well taken care of here. We have no idea when
we can get near the apartment. They say everything will
have about a foot or more of mud on it."
T HE ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

Let's Travel
By Eleanor W. W elch
11.UNOIS STATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY LIURARY
Akeley, M. L. l?e.,1/e.r.r /1111,~le
Md3ride, 1936.
Not just another animal book for
Carl Akclcy's wife tells surprising
stories of the amenities of native life.
She visited the Swazi queen, who was
also rainmaker; she saw the rare white
elephant. Mrs. Akeley pictures Cape
Town and modestly tells of her days

in the KruAcr National Park and game
preserve. Unusual photographs.
Uoswell, James. Jo11rna/ of" T o111· Tn
the 1-lebrit!e.r with S,w111el Joh11.ro11
Viking, 1936.
This journal is as Boswell wrote it,
for it is the newly discovered original
manuscript and a much more interest•
ing book than the mt1ch expurgated
~dition of the past. Here is new information about the inexhaustibly interesting Johnson and new reflections of
the e,1ually interesting Boswell.

Chase, Mary Ellen. 'f"hi.r E11xlm1d
M acmillan, 1936.

'/'his l!.uglmul is mellow, witty, and
thot1ghtful. After two years in England, Miss Chase has written of the
weather; Eng lish sources of American
irritation; English manners; the food;
the spring; railway travel. It is a book
to read aloud, to laugh with, and to reread for certain pas.sages that show
England's significance.
Cohen, lester. 'J'wo 111/orldJ
Covici, 1936.
Written with much of the objectivity
and naivete of the movie. The Cohens
tell of leaving Hollywood on a world
tour. They did most of the ronvenlional things, but the book has a feeling for ordinary people and sights
and sounds that make it more than the
conventional travel book. Conversation:11. unconventional, and superficial,
Mr. Cohen writes of the two worlds.
capitalism and communism.

Harrison, J:wnita.

/\ ly Gret1t IWide

!3e,111tif11I 111/nrltl
Macmillan, 1936.
Unhampered by g r:urnn:u or spelling
rules, Miss Harrison has a flair for
writin~ and seeing with shrewd eyes
Fl:Hlt( J,\lt\', 1937

the beauty, gayety, and interest of her
world. This American negress has
given a remarkable talc of eight
years' wandering through twenty-two
rountries.
Jackson, Joseph Henry. 1\lexirm1 IJ//N-

/Jule
Macmillan, 1936.
H ere's a book for the person who
is looking at the automobile route to
Mexico. Mr. Jackson secs with understanding and a sense of good sportsmanship the unpleasant and the pleasant side of adventure in Mexico.
Advice on roads, hotels, and entertainment is given.
MacDoncll, Archibald Gordon. /1 Vi.ril
to A111erica
Macmillan, 1936.
With a combination of humor,
casu:tlness, and acuteness of vision, this
visiting Scotd unan relates his impression of America as he saw it in 1934.
He was too busy bei ng entertained to
sense the sociological background of
r:mch he records, but it's good bedtime
r~ading.
Oakley, Amy E. !-fear/ of Proven(e
Appleton, 1936.
Long association with the people
and country of Provence has g iven
Mrs. Oakley the background to write
;imply and naturally of a loved country.
The entire region is covered from the
cork forests of Montagues des Maures
'.O the spring festival of Aries. The
illustrations of Thornton Oakley add
much.
Price, Willard De Mille. P<1ri(,( /1dveut11re
Reyna!, 1936.
After twenty years in the Orient,
Mr. Price went adventuring into the
25 50 untraveled South Sea Islands that
japan holds under a mandate. He
writes with vivacity of his hosts, be
they Japanese or the Palau head hunters. His comments on the queer customs and the native life and the intcrnntion:-d situation arc pcnctr:ltinJ.; and
:1rresting.

Rothery, Agnes Edward. l'i11/a11d, the
New f'lt1tiou
Viking, J 936.
Here is a travel book that gives
something of the history, national
characteristics, economics, and culture
of this new nation.
Singer, Caroline. l-!<1/f the 111/J'Jr/d ! .,
lsf<1h,111
Oxford, 1936.
This most beautifu l travel book in
months. is a cross-section of modern
Iran in text and pictures. The il lustrations are beautiful, vigorous, and sure
in characterization of types. The text
is swift moving and sprig htly.
Taylor, Carl Norman. Odr•.-ey
l slauds

nf ih(•

Scribner, 1936.
There is swift movement to these
amazing talcs of a traveler with curiosity. A professor in the University of
Philippines, he sets out to see the unknown Philippines. He visited the
water gypsies of the coast of Sulu.
Poor fishermen, often seasick, these
gypsies live in canoe villages from
generation to generation. After living
among the pygmy N egritos, he decided
that if "properly treated your wild man
usually behaves like a gentleman." The
most valuable part of the book is Mr.
Taylor's pictures of the tree wnners
of Luzon. The book closes with a description of the lfogaros "the most
>plendid barbarians in the world" with
their forty century old rice terraces and
their culture, ··the only great native
cu ltu re in the Philippines."

Wcbester, Clarence M.

P11rit1111.r "'

l·f o111e

Harcourt, 1936.
Herc the author maintains that ·'To
know the Puritan you must first realize
that Puritanism took a tra(t of land a
few miles square, called it a town and
made a religion and a conscience of it."
In explaining this, he has made a
heartily entertaining book, full of
humor.

Side Lights on Speech Activities
International Debate
Domld Holley and Robert Turner wer~ the two l.S.N.U.
students who opposed Richard Kay-Shuttleworth and A. W.
Greenwood of Oxford University, Engbnd, in the international debate held November 24, 1936. T he two English
boys filled a s;milar engagem~nt on the Normal cnmpus a
year ago.
The news had spread that these four boys could furnish
a good evening's entertainment; Capen Auditorium held a

capacity crowd.
The question under debate was "Resolved: Tlut the
American constitution is a menace to life, liberty, and tile
pursuit of happiness." The visitors took the aflirmative side
of the question, the two Normal boys defending the constitution.
The English boys were wel I p repared with quick answers
and ready wit. They admitted their reluctance to attack
such a venerable document but upheld their side of the
argument with vigor. Mr. T urner and Mr. Holley defended
their side of the case in an admirable manner, meeting each
sally of wit with an appropriate retort. The audience acted
,,s judge, no decision being made.

Normal Represented in Peace Contest
Donald Ho lley, representing Ill'nois State Normal Uni,·ersity, won third place in the State Intercollegiate Peace
Oratorical Contest held in Chicago on December 14. T en
Illinois universities and colleges were represented. T his
award entit les Mr. H o lley to enter the national contest in
March.

Invitational Debate Tournament
The halls of O ld Main rang with oratory for two days,
January 8 and 9, when two hundred debaters from twentytwo colleges participated in the fifth Invitational Debate
Tournament held on the Normal University campus.
The subject under debate was " Resolved: That conswners' cooperatives would contribute to public wefarc."
Dr. F. Lincoln D. Holmes, head of the speech department,
stated that about 21 O debates were held on the campus during the two days. This was a non-decision tournament. The
work of each debater and each team, however, was rated by
the participants themselves. Robert Turner of Normal was
the debater receiving the highest rating in the first division;
Aug ustana College received the highest average team rating
in the first division.
T he following members of the Normal faculty acted as
critics : T. M. Barger, W. A . L. Beyer, Richard Browne, E.
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\Y/. Cavins, E. L. Cole, R. S. Ellwood, F. Russell Glascncr,
Floyd T. Goodier, C. A. Harper, C. \Xi. H udelson, J . J\.
1'.inncman, T. J . Lancaster, 1-1. 0. Lathrop, Helen E.
Marshall, C. W . Moore, Clarence Orr, George J\1. Palmer,
Paul Royalty, R. \Y/. Pringle, and Lucy L. Tasher.
The Forensic Board dinner held in Fell Hall on the
evening of the first <lay was attended by over three hundred
people. The debaters and their respective coaches then attended the Legislative Assembly in Capen Auditorium. D r.
R. G. Drowne acted as chairman of the assembly.

Phil-Wright Contest

The seventy•sixth annual Phil.Wright contest was held
in Capen Auditorillln at seven o'clock on Friday, February
5. The Philadelphians hoped to repeat their victory of a
year ago; they were, however, disappointed; for the
Wrights won a decisive seven to nothing verdict.
Dr. F. L. D. Holmes, Head of the Divis'on of Speech
Education, p resided as chairman of the debate. Miss Ruth
Schneider, the vice-president of Wrightonia, and Miss Janet
McKean, the president of Philadelphia, presided during the
remainder of the program. Professor C. A. Harper is the
facu lty sponsor of Wrightonia; Professor Thomas J. Lancaster, the faculty sponsor of Philadelphia.
The contest opened with the debate. The question unde r
discussion was "Resolved: T hat the several states shoukl
provide complete support for their public schools." John
Pricer and Ruth Ryburn upheld the affirmative for Philadelphia; Herman Graham and Carl Wilson took the negative side of the question for W rig htonia.
The extempore speakers were not prepared to discuss a
number of topics, as has been the custom in former years,
but were ready to discuss any phase of the subject, consumer
cooperatives. Robert Turner of W rightonia defeated Miss
Evelyn Houghton, who represented Philadelphia in this
event.
Miss Mildred Lucille Smith, who read "O Minuet" won
the decision over the Phil representative, Miss Esther Lillman, who read "Rain."
Walter Mullins was the victorious contestant in the
vocal contest. George Palmer represented Ph iladelphia.
Miss Margaret Nelson won another victory for W rightonia in the p iano contest. Miss Martha Hallet was the
Phil contestant.
In the oration event James Hodge, the Wright president,
led his society. on to victory in person ; this was the third
t;me he had participated in the contest. Each year he has
entered d ifferen~ events since no winner is allowed to com·
pete again in the same event. Miss Mary H elen Goff op·
posed Mr. Hodge.
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Manr Schools Represented in Legisl:\tiv~ Asscmblr Held in Co:rncction wjth lnvitatio nal Ocb:11<: Tournament
OFFICIAL DOPE ON PH IL-WRIGIIT CONTESTS
The record of th<.· Phil-\Xlric.ht cont,·:Hs tahul:ucd he-low w:ts
obt,1in('<l from Frofrssor G,·<Hg<.. F'alm('I', who co,tcltcd th1.: Phil
team with astoundin~ succc·ss for a period of some nine }'<.·:irs.
Th(' figure I in e;teh case indicat<.:s a victory for th<: tc;im under
which the figure :1pp<.·:trs.
Y ear
18)8
1859
1860
1861
1862
186.l
186-1
186)
1866

Phils

Year

TiL·
No (onh.::>t

Phils

(Continued from p:1,;.:e ,1 )

1901
1902
190.1,

190.1

No contest

1905

at h ktics, and kindred activities. Illinois State Normal University docs not offer scholarships and special inducements
other than the opportunity offered to all students within
certain limitations to work for part of their expenses while
attending school. It is hoped that alumni will take an active
interest in bringing their school to the attention of the

1906
19n1

1867
Tic

1868
1869

1870

190H
1909

1910
1911

J8"'1 [

187 2
187 3
1871
187)

\\/ri,;.:hts

from Org anization co Action

189S
1~99
1900

No cont('St
l

Total numher of contests won by Philndc:lphi;1 39
Total number of cont,·sts won hy W rii;htonia 3,1
Tot;d numhcr <1f tics 3
Alumni who disaJ,.:r(•c with this record n~.t}' argue the cas<.·. If
suliicfrnt proof is av:1il:1hlc that th<· st:itistics arc wronJ,, perhaps ;t ilc:1rin~ can be :1rr.111gc:d.

young people in their communities.

1912
191)

Just at the present time it is earnestly desired that the

alumni will assist> if and when called upon, in getting

191 .1
191 S

18~2

1921

188,1,

192,:;

188-1
188)
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890

192,i
192~
1926-27
1927-28
1928-29

members of the legislature to understand better the needs
of Illinois State Normal University in the way of housi ng
facilities. This program is ,liscussed elsewhere in this issue
of the Alumni Quarterly. Although thus far there has been
murh encouragement from many sources in connection with
the entire building program proposed, it ,my be very desirable to appeal to local alumni groups or individuals to
help interpret these needs to leg islators 111 their territory.
Illinois State Normal University hopes to maintain its

1929·)0

c:nviable position as a service institution , serving not only

1891
1892
UN_l

1931-32

1876
1877
1878

1916
191 7
191S
1919
1920

1879

1880
1881

1921

1910-7> 1

1891
189)
1896

1897

alumni but citizens in Illinois in general and the cause of

19,;2. 33

education in particular. The nature and extent of that ser-

1933-3•1
193/4-:1)
1935-36
1936-37

vice wi II depend very largely upon suggestions and active
support received from alumn i. Without doubt, a g rouping

together of alumni in various counties will serve to aid this
39
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program materially.
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Sports Review

Pn.:sc.:nting H oward J. Hancock and his cheery sm ile.
Reading left to right bdow: Lavern Christensen, co-captni n
of tht' 1937 foot ball lt'am, cntches a pass; Ed Lesn: ck, cocaptain, posc.:s before the camera; the fall sports b,rnq utt hdd
in Fell H all at which Wt:nddl Wilson of the Univer sity of
Il linois W.\S the guc.:s1 speaker and Bill M oore, the 1936 football
captain, received 1hc C:irrer Harri s trophy aw.1rdc:d to the most
valuable· player of the 1936 team; Glenn J acquat and Don
Adams, bask<:tball co-captains; and presen ting t he friend I)•
cou rHc nance of Coach Joe Co.e:daL

The steady J.!rnwt h of i1lterest in :Hhle1ics on 1h1.: can: pus :s
dirc:ct ly t r;lC(::1ble to the untiring efforts of tht.: members of t ht.:
coaching st.tff, under t hc rnp.tblc le.1dt:rship of l·low:ml H :111cock. Th r.: footbal l squad fo r 1936 w.ts ;1 notcworthy <.:X:lmpk:
more men stayed out throughout th<.: r.:1Hir<.: sr.:ason than in
former years, although th<.· squad w:,s not not iccabl)' lar_gcr.
Ther<.· has ncvl"r been a harder workin!,: squ:td than that of
the p:tst season.
B il l Mo(Hl", dri\'ing into opponc1Hs· lines, set the p.lCc with
his su:ad)' bu ll-dog pcrsis!.tncc. Time: and aJ.!:tin it w;1s Bill's
fc:.arlcss char.i,.:cs that inspi red his tcan, to r ise to supcr hci~hts.
l3ack of th is dcsirc to m:tke foo tball ;ll Normal ou1stan d in.,.:
in the Midd le W est, stands H oward l·bncock.
Under h i:;
strong le,1<lcrship, the hunllc·s that Ii<: bctwc.:cn mcdiocr;ry ao.l
fine p<.:rformance have been t:tken (HH.: by one. T he hi.i,.:h rating :\Ccordcd his te,1ms evcrwhcn:, not o nl )' in pl.tying a bilit)'
hut in sportsnwnship :ts well, is a fi ne tr ibute w the m,1n who
,guides the dc:s1i nit:s of th<:: young athlc.:tc·s w ho come to Normal
in increa sing numb<.:rs ycar aftc-r year.
Coach Cog<l.tl is p robab ly the h .trdcst working coach in the
l.itdt: Ninctc:cn Conference, and his teams show i t. J oe drives,
b ut one: Ciln sec t he resul ts o f those drives tvpping t he hill
ahc:1cl of his competitors· teams. One ;\lmost wond<:rs wh<:re so
much <:nerJ.:~' can b e sto re(!.
Ilecaus<: of pcrsistant effort Normal's t rnck and field :ith lcl(•s
:trc: recognized :ls Icade-rs within the: state.
Cogd:il's tc.1ms
h:, vc: alw,1ys had driv(.', l:itdy they lrn"c tak<:n on a pol ish 1h.1t
ca n <.:x ist onl)' where there h,1s b<:<:n p<.:rfcct contlitionin~ in
sport.
Among the budding sports on the camp us, wrest I ing occupies t h<: promising posi t ion of one of Norm:d's most rnp idlr
d1:vdoping intcrcollegia1c spo rts. U nder the ;tble dirc:ction of
Gen<:: Hill , Norm,1rs m,11mcn have proved themselves repc::11cd l}
throu.i,.:h ou t the conference. Handicapped at the: stut by bck
of equ ipment and faci lities, H ill 's industry has ovcrcom<: most
obst:1clc·s un1il at the present time Nornrnl is wcll on th<.: w:l)'
1ow:1rtl holding an outstanding position in this sport.
1

1936-37 Basketball Squad

Top row- George Irwin, manager;
Willard Balding, Don Adams, Horace
CAGE RESULT S

D1.:c. 5 Arbns.1s St:.\lc

Opp. I.S.N.U.
.j 1
28

Dec. 10 Wilson Jr. Col.
II Wright Jr. Col.
Dec. 12 Herzl Jr. Col.

Dec.

Dec. 17 Wilson Jr. Col.
Dec. 18 W right Jr. Col.
Dec. 19 Oshkosh State
Dec. 21 M ilwauke<: State
l\·(ississipp i Col.
J:111. 9 Eun:k:1 Colkgc

Jan.

2j

35

27
28
23

:II

34
34
37
28

27

4/4
41
43
55
59
47
43

Jan .

J:rn.
Jnn.

J:m.
J:rn.
Feb.

Feb.
Feb.

Feb.
F<b.

Opp. I.S.N.U.
12 St. Viator College 20
23
3,1
15 Eastern State
32
18 Illinois Weslcy:lll 30
26
21
51
23 James Millikin
26 Western St.He
48
39
,j,j
2 Northern Sl;HC
30
5 Eureka College
30
38
9 Eastern State
45
35
ll St. Vi:llor Coll<.-_ge 3•1
37
16 Illinois Wesleyan 28
25

Hanes, Dick Kavnnagh, Marvin 1-famil-

ton, Glenn Jacqu:.H, and Coach Cogcbl.
Bottom row- Francis Mich:icls, Jcrornc
lngerski, D ick Weicker, :ln<l Did: Lacy.

Editorial Views

Directory of Alumni in Administrative Work

ARE MY ALUMNI DUES PA ID'

THAT the following directory is a list of I. S. N. U. alumni
who are listed in the 11/iuoi.r School Director)' as holding
administrative positions in the public schools of Illinois.
Old Normal is justly proud to have so many sons and
daughters of the school holding such positions. If the list
o,nits some names that should be included or includes the
names of some who are not graduates, changes will be
made when the correct information reaches Miss Flora
Dodge at Normal University.

NORMAL UNIVERSITY IS PROUD

Can you answer that <1ucstion pro1nptly with a •·yes"?
If you arc in doubt, a statement from me soon will help

remove that doubt.
On January 1, 1937, the treasurer's boo!, showed a
balance of $222.55. That looks pretty good as long as one
docs not consider what money will be needed in the near
future. The last Alumni Quarterly cost approximately one
hundred dollars. The February number with all new cuts,
new cover, and enlarged mailing list will probably cost
close to two hundred dollars, leaving a balance hardly
worthy of mention. A May Quarterly must follow in its
tum, and the expense connected with the dass reunions
must also be borne.
Therefore if your dollar is due, I shall be very happy
to receive it and help build up our treasury.
- Katherine C. Adolph

NEWS GATHERING
Rea l live alumni news is limited for two reasons: first,
local newspaper items apply in most part to local people,
and Normal alumni are scattered far and wide; second.
the news gatherer recognizes the names of only a relatively
small number of alumni and fails to clip many items which
probably contain alumni news.
You people who are in other localities have opportunities to read items of interest concerning alumni in your
vicinity. Couldn't you send such items to the Quarte rly
staff and make the alumni news more comprehensive? Each
alumnus has a different circle of friends whom he remembers f rom his college days; if you know some items of in·
terest concerning your college friends, couldn't you pass
them on to the Quarterly staff?
W hen you send your dollar to M rs. Adolph, slip in
some alumni news with it!
- Nora ll. Partlow

LET'S READ that letter on page twenty•six. Are we as
loyal to the school as those New Yorkers were twenty-five
years ago?
LET'S NOT FORGET that our alumni magazine, as well
as our school, has a birthday this month. Clara M. Penstone
(diploma 1902) was the first editor; John L. Pricer (diplo•
ma t899) was the first business manager; the first issue
appeared in February, 1912.
I F YOU THINK the alumni news is scarce, just turn to
the Alumni Forum and read what your fellow alumni l.1twe
wri11e11! Alumni opinion seems to be in favor of a monthly
magazine. Let's lreble our association membership, as President Small has suggested, and see what happens.
18
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ANNOUNCE

ABINGDON- Supr. S. E. LeMarr
ALBANY- Supt. C. f . Sheets
AI.TON- M iss Helen A. Mack~ Prin. of Lincoln Srhool
AMBOY- Robert Reinboth, Prin. of Ccn1rnl School
ANCHOR- Miss Lucy H. Spires, Prin. .Elcmcnt;iry School
Theo. L. Abell, Pri1\. H igh School
ANTIOCH- L. 0. Bright, Prin. High School
ARMSTRONG- Gerald McConnell, Prin. ElcnH:•ntuy School
ASHKUM- Supt. Glenn E. Raymond
ASSUMPTION-C. G . Wyson~, .Prin. Elementary School
Elmer C. Coatney, P rin. High School
ATHENS- Lloyd E. Roth, Prin. Elementary School
ATWATER- M iss Edith Shutt, P rin. Ele111entaq1 School
JJARTLETT- Supt. T. fl. Mills
BELLEVILLE- Supt. H. V. Calhoun
A. F. Petty, Prin. of Franklin School
Miss Marie Schade, Prin. of Henry R,,ab School
BELLWOOD-Supt. M . E. Hattenhaur
A. H. Conger, Prin. of Grnnt School
"\Y/. R. Dunk. Prin. of Wilsvn School
BELVIDERE- Supt. R. E. Garrett
BENLD- Frank A. Bertcui, P rin. High School
BERWYN- Supt. W ill iam Hawkes
BLOOMINGTON- M iss Leilah Emerson, ,Prin. of J (Jfrrson
School
M iss Mary Henderson, Prin. of R,,ymond SduHd
Miss Marie Summers, Prin. or Sheridan School
John Robinson, Prin. of Washin~1on School
BOODY- Lewis Wincgarner, Prin. High School
BRADLEY- Supt. R. P. Welker
l3'R E ESE- Supt. Le Marr Greene
BROOKPORT-Supt. C. H. A mmon
BUREAU- Supt. Cecil Sharpe
BUREAU (Cons.) P. 0 . Princc·ton-Supt. l·lcrhert Aakn
BURLINGTON- A. W. Mead, Prin. High School
BUTLER- Supt. Ralph W. l~romknedu
CABERY- Supt. Paul J. Koors
CANTON-Oliver L. Rapp, .Prin. High School
Harold D. Swarczbauµh, Prin. Juni()r H i.i;h Schovl
CANTRALL- Supr. Chandler Brown
CARLOCK- Gordon Isha m, Prin. Elcmcnt:i.ry School
CA RROi.I.TON- Supt. A. A. H anson
CASTLETON- Supt. Cyrus Brown
CEDA'R POINT- Miss Mary Michalov, Prin. Elementa ry Sdwol
CENTRAL P.O. O'Fallon-Clarence D istler, Prin. Ekm<.·ntary
School
CHAMPAIGN- Supt. V. I.. N ickell
Miss Mary Shrorer, Prin. of Lincoln School
CH ANNAHON- Supt. Emory M. Akeman
CHEBANSE- Supt. M. S. Monson
CHENEYVILLE-Miss Alda H uffman, Prin. Ekm<:ntary Sd1ool
CHICAGO- M iss C lara M. Pcnstonc, Prin. of Coonl<:y School
Lewis M. Carpenter, ,Prin. of Field School
Daniel Hannon, Prin. of Hanson Park School
William H edges, Prin. of Marquette School
Roy F. Webster, Prin. of Mvos School
Elq i:. DownC)', Prin. of Morse School
Arthur O . Rape, Prin. of Sayre School
CHICAGO RIDGE- Miss Kathryn Twoher, Prin. Elcn1<."11tary
School
CH ILI.ICOTHE- W . S. Adams, Prin. High School
CICERO- H. E. Musick, Prin. uf Burnham School
CISCO- Supt. Frank Wrench
(Continued on page 28)
T H E ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Who's Who Among Normal Alu1nni
J\ lt1rio11 /i.lf_r,:e11e 1-lerrioll received
his diploma from Illinois St:tte Normal
University in 1916. He also holds a
l'h.U. from the University of Chicago,
rn M.A. from the University of
Missouri, and a Ph.D. from the University of Illinois. Mr. Herriott has
served as high school teacher, high
srhool principal, assistant head master,
supervisor, assistant dean, curriculum
director, vice-principal, and is now
principal of the Central Junior Hig h
School of Los Angeles, California, a
school of more than l 900 pupils which
• has a faculty of seventy.

Or. H erriott has also taught in the
summer sessions of the U niversity of
Southern California and is to teach
at the University of California during
the 193 7 summer session.
Mr. Herriott is the editor of '/'he
Scene,
professional
journal published in Hollywood, Cali-

Cd1tc"dlio1111/

fornia, which presents educational
matters in a more lively manner than

the customary professional publication.
He is widely known through his
writings, which include a number of
technical research bulletins and numerous articles in several of the more
widely read educational journals. Mr.
Herriott appears occasionally on one
of the: Los Angeles radio programs.
M. E. Herriott

Miss Irma E. Voigt

lr111t1 l:,/izabe1h Voigt graduated from
No rmal U ni versity with the Class of
1902. She later secured her B.A. and
Ph.D. degrees from the University of
Illinois. Miss Voigt served for seven
years as high school instructor. In 1913
she became dean of women of Ohio
University, the position she has held
since tlut time. Until a few years ago
she also held a professorship in public
speaking and dramatics. A wide growth
of women's societies on the Ohio University campus is contemporaneous
with the administration of Dean Voigt,
the University Y .W.C.A. being the
only women's organization now in
existence that antedates her first year
on the campus.

lfobert G'. J311zzdrd finished the two
ye:1.r comsc at Normal in 1914 and
after receiving two degrees from the
University of (.,l)ica,~o. secured his
Ph.D. from Clark University in l 925.
Mr. Buzzard taught in rural schools,
the H arvard School for Boys, acted as
head of the geography depa rtments of
the Northern Illinois State Teachers
College and Normal University, and in
l933 became president of the Eastern
Illinois State Teachers College, which
position he now holds. He is a member
of Acacia, Sigma Xi, Kappa Delta Pi,
Theta A lpha Phi, Gamma Theta U psi lon, Kappa Phi K appa, Pi Gamma
Mu, and Phi Delta Kappa. Dr. Buzzard is also listed in Who's 111/ho in
America.
Mr. Buzzard writes: "My first contact with Normal was in the spring
of 1910. Fortunately, in that very
first spring quarter I had courses under
John Lossen Pricer and Douglas Clay
Ridgley. Probably my staying at Normal as a student was due more
to their influence than to that of any
other, with the possible exception of
Elmer Warren Cavins. At that time
Mr. Cavins was functioning in guid•
ance without realizing it. The fourth
person to whom I owe an exceedingly
great debt as a student is Howard W.
Adams. I think I could have gone on
in chemistry and had fully as much
fun out of life as in my present work
because of the start he gave me."
R. G. Buzzard

Miss Voigt has held many state and
national offices in the A. A . U . W.,
has served on the .national executive
committees of the National Student
Department of the Y. W . C. A., the
American Association of University
Professors, National Collegiate Players,
and the National Education Association, and is president of the National
Association of Deans of Women at the
present time. She is a member of Delta
Sigma Rho, Kappa Delta Pi, and Sigma
Kappa. Miss Voigt's biog raphy appears
in 111/ho's 111/ho in Amerha.
FEDRUARY, 1937
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Glimpse of Buenos Aires
An Alumnus Talks About H er Home
in Buenos Aires

{ EDITOR'S NOTE: Hc·lc.:n Brown (high school 1912) g r,,d.
uatcd from Smith Coll ege. In l925 she married Robert C. Wdls
of Brownsvilk, Texas, and since th;U time has lived in South
America, wlu:rc Mr. Wells is cngagcd in the oil busintss. For
the p:1st eight y<:ars the Wells family have resided in Buenos
Aires. After a bri<:f visir in the Unithl St:ttcs this winter the>•
will rc:turn to South Arncric:1, going this time: to C:tr:1cas,

Venezuela.)

Oh, I love B. A. 1 It is totally different from North
American cities, perhaps, more like a European city. Buenos Aires is located at sea level at the mouth of the Rio de
la Plata near the ocean. T here are beautiful parks scattered
thro ughout the city which serve as playgrounds for the
children. The rose gardens are outstanding.
Since B. A. is the capital of the A rgentine, al l govern -

ment buildings are located there. O ne twenty-eight story
apartment building, in which all rooms arc air-conditioned,
has recently been completed. On one especially fash ionable
downtown street, all motor tralfJC is prohibited from three
to seven each afternoon, so that people shopping may walk
up and down in front of the shops.
The Argentine still owes its wealth to its h11ge formsnot small fo rms like those found in the U nited States. Buenos A ires is the shipp ing port of this d istrict, and the packing houses and oi l refineries arc dose by. Manufacturing
has not been carried on in Argentina to any great extent but
is now developing.
The A rgentine public schools, people say, arc splendid.
The better fami lies in Buenos Aires nnd we foreigners, however, do not send our children to the public schools. llecause
B. A. is an immigrant city, the children in the public
sd,ools come from all races. T he sons of the good fam:lies
do go to the public high schools. T he re arc six forms in
the lower schools, which correspond to our elementary
schools. The students then spend six years in the National
College, which offers work e9uivalent to that offered by
hi.gh schools and junior collc.~cs in the United States.
20

Unless a young man or woman wishes to enter a pro(cssion,
that is all the education he receives.
The University of Buenos Ai[es offers advanced work.
The different departments of the school arc scattered over
the city; the university has no central campus. The s(hools
of medicine and architecture are especially fine. Students in the Argentine colleges do not have t·he social
life that students in the colleges of the United States have.
There arc no athletic tca1ns sponsored by the colleges in
Argentina. Students of college age participate in athletic
programs carried out by athletic clubs.
There are twenty-eight normal schools in A rgcnl'in:t.
At first American tead1ers were hired to help start and
supervise these schools.
There are Eng lish, French, German, and American private schools. Some arc boys' schools ; sorne arc g irls·
schools. The American and German schools arc the only
schools open to both boys and g irls. ·rhere is an American
high school, and there is talk of establish ing a junior college. The American schools are so good that children who
return to the United States find that they arc further advanced than the children who have attended school in the
States.
In the country as a whole the public schools are much
the same as in Uuenos Aires. The large cities have universities much like the one found in B. A. Cordoba has a
fine university.
Transportation in Buenos Aires is excellent; there is a
fi ne system of electric suburban trains. The Cnglish have
built railroads all over the country; they do not encourage
the building of hard roads. Long distance travel on the
railroads is not comfortable. The trains arc usually dirly
and warm. Since most of the hard roads arc in the cities
and suburbs, the Americans complain about not being able
to drive out of town for week-ends. The g reat distances between towns over the country as a whole have also retarded
hard road construction. Regu lar airplane service connects
Buenos Aires and S:rntiago, Chile. This route crosses some
of the highest peaks in the Andean range, the highest of
which is over 2:\,000 feet. In the eight years that I lived in
B. /\., there were only two serious :tirplane acridcnl's.
T Iii•: J\1.t n !N I

QI I J\llTEHLY

As one h.:avcs the low plain upon which Uucnos Aires is
situ:ltcd and travels towards the \'{l est, the country bcrom<:s
mountai nous and the climate becomes invigoratinJ;, dry,
a nd cooler. To the south of 13. A . is the beautifu l lake re.~ion, the fruit-raising cotintry, and the oil fields. Down
near the straits in the shccp•raising country, the climate becomes c1uite <:old.
\'{lh,1t do Americans do for amuscmcnt in l3. J\.? They
go to the movies- American movies- which arc released
~1bout as soon th<.:rc as they arc in the United States. The
opera season opens in Junc and lasts through August, that
being the winter season. Many of the best operatic stars of
Europe and the United States appear in Buenos A ires each
season . The two thousand Americans in the Argentine, most
of whom live in Buenos A i res, have their own University
Club, Ro:ary Club, etc., just as they wou ld have in any large
city in the United States.

F EBRUARY, 1937

'Fhese pirt11res I bro11s h1 from Arse111i11r1. T he man in
the <-1uccr clothes is an Argentine cowboy- b<.:ttcr known as
a ga ucho. The picture of t he chi ldren and me on horseback
and the picture of the children w ith the horses were s~apped in t he Sierras de Cordoba1 a mountainous province
where the climate is so splendid that there arc rnany sum•
mer resorts. T he p icture o f the smal l house is of our sun1•
mer home in Cordoba. T he 9uccr an in1al with Mary, my
eldest daughter, is a guan aco. T he g uanaco, a small ani111:1I
that lives in the south of the A rgentine :rn,1 in Chile, comes
from the same fam ily as the alpaca, the llama, and the v in ma. Th is guanaco had been caught when a few weeks
old and brought to the children for a pet. The picture of
my three chi ld ren and t he dog shows o u r Ducnos A ires
home in the background.
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Some of Our l. S. N. U. Club Officers
First R ow (rending left to right)- Mrs. Elmer Geissler, Will County; Robert Duncan, Vermilion Count}'; John W. Grnh:un, bS::tllc
County; Charles V O'Hern, M rs. John f".,yne, M iss Detty Caldwell, Joe Johnson, Fcoria County.
Second Row-Jake Shelton, FrJnk Sabine, 1'.·(iss Hett ie Bunker. S:rngamon County; Miss Flora Duncan. ~·l iss M:tric E. Schade, St.
Cl:lir County; Mrs. Ida Stubblefie ld, Robert ll. Ernest, Macon County.
T hird row- H:trr)' G. Spea r, E. E. Hol t, Chic:,go; R. P. Wel ker, Mrs. Thomas Baird, Kankakee County; Paul Bolin, Miss Verna
Ziegler, T:tzcwcll County; Albcrt Hanes. Albert Vanci l, Macoupin County.
For a directory of the ofliccrs of all d ubs sec the inside back cover.

BUR I E D

T R EASURE

Albert Vancil, who is secretary of the Macoupin County I. S. N. U. Club, received
a pleasant shock about six weeks ago. The shock came in the form of a check> which
was enclosed in a letter from M iss Mary Barbracke of Mt. O live. But we'll let that
letter speak for itself.
Mt. Olive, Illinois
December 22, 1936
Mr. Albert L. Vancil
Secretary of t he Macoupin County
I. S. N . U. C lub
Modesto, Illinois
Dear Mr. Vancil :
In October, 1923, we organized an l.S.N.U.
Club and collected twenty-five cents from each member. So far as I know not another meeting was held.
lnclosed is a check for $8.00 collected from
the members as Iisted.
I wish you and the I. S. N. U. Club success.
Sincerely yours,
Mary Barbracke (degree 1928 )
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The followinl! we.P charter members of the Macoupin County i'. S. N. U. Club organ ized in 192'>:
Mrs. Stella H . Amasto, William Baird, Mary llarbrackc, George Brown, Mrs. S. E. Bullman, S. E.
B ullman, M rs. Charles Carroll, Elmer C. Coatney,
Roy M. Collon, Mary Cowie, Lawrence E. Dodge,
Evelyn Firth, Jennie F. Haven, Hugh J. Harding,
L. M. H arr, Cecil 0 . H orton, Lydia H unzicke r, Lula
Mc Ad ams Kehl, L. Craig Mor rison, Harold A.
Morrison, Viola A. Morrison, H ilda Overbey, W ilford
Raymond, Elizabeth Roughley, W. E. Rutherford,
Tillie Sassmanshausen, J. H . Roman, W ilma Smithansen, George W . Solomon, Flossie Walden, Bruce
E. Wheeler, Charles G . W ills.
The officers of the club were president, E. C.
Coatney; vice-president, M iss Evelyn f'irth; secretarytrcasurcr, Miss Mary Barbrackc.

THE AL U MNI QUARTERI.Y

I. S. N. U. Clubs
LASALLE COUNTY I. S. N. U. CLUD
The following clipping appeared in 'fhe Dttily NewsHerald of Peru, Illinois, on December 11, 1936.
AI.Ui\!Nl GRO UP HEARS NORi\!AI. SCH OOi. Pl.ANS

Co11111;• Organization ls Formed al LaSalle
Plans fo r the future of Ill inois St:lte Normal Uni•
vc:rsity at Bloomin.J,;tcn wcr(• told members of the La-

S:dlc Coun t)' alumni chapte r of that school by Dr.

IL W. Fairchild, university pr<:sident, ;H .in or~aniz:uion dinner mee tin g :H tht: Hotel Kaskaskia l:tst n ight.
Forty-five persons attended. Other speakers were
Srnator N . l\L Mason, Ogh:sby ; County Supcrintendtnt
of Schools W.R. Foster, Ottawa; Prof. A. R. Williams.
head of the commercial departm ent of the university;
Elsie ttrennem:in, univen;ity registrar; Mrs. Gertrude

Man chester H,111; anti Prof. Ji. W. Cavins, c:m<:rilllS
mC'mber of the Norm:ll University faculty.
John Gr,,h:un, head of the attc·ndancc dc·panmc-nt of
the J.aSalle-Ptru High School, w:1s :1ppointcd C'hairm:1n of a committee to nominate officers for this group.
In his address President Fairchild pointed out four
steps in which future progress of the school will he
developed . . .
Mllsic d ltrin~ the dinner was provided hy the uni•
vcrsity a lumni quartet.

MACOUPIN COUNTY ALUMNI MEETING

The Macoupin County alumni of Illinois State Normal
University held a meeting at the Evangelical H all in Carlinville, Illinois, on Friday, December 7, 1936.
. After a delightful dinner the group was entertained
w,th. speeches by President R. W. Fairchild and by Mr.
William Small, Mrs. Gertrude M. Hall, and various other
members of the state and county organization. Mr. Thomas
J. Lancaster of I. S. N. U . ably filled the bill as toastmaster for this group, with which he was already familiar
through his duties as contact man in Macoupin County.
Special music by Miss Louise Goble and Milton and Melvin Holtz of I. S. N. U. was enjoyed very much by all.
Thirty-one were present. The group decided to hold its
next meeting in March, 1937.
All wished for the success of the organization and bigger
meetings in the futu re. Then they departed homeward to
dream of that luscious chicken dinner for days to come.
Albert L. Vancil
Secretary of Macoupin County Club

PEORIA COUNTY I. S. N . U. CLUD
What is that joke about Peoria i However, there was
no joke about the first meeting of the alumni of Illinois
State Normal University in Peoria on November 18. There
were nearly one hundred alumni from Peoria and Peoria
County present.
FEBIWA llY,

1937

Take Peorians, add to that Normal spirit, and you arc
sure of fun and good times. When Anthony Middleton,
George H unt, C. V. O'Hern, and Marie Crawley told of
their remembrances of "Old Normal," the years t ell away;
we were back in the halls of Old Main. Mr. Elmer Cavins
told of his remembrances, and who can tell a story better
than Mr. Cavins? Mr. William Small and Mrs. Gertrude
M. Hall explained to us how alumni can help the school
and how the school is helping alumni form clubs.
Miss 0. Lillian Barton acted as our toast1nistrcss. Coming
with her from Normal were Mr. Lancaster, Miss Crompton,
Miss Atkin, and Mrs. Pricer. The instrumental trio from
Normal played some very wonderful music for our entertainment. We expected to have Miss Colby with us, but
she was unable to come because of a slight cold.
President Fairchi ld told us what Normal was doing, the
changes that had been made, and what the future of Normal was to be.
We concluded our meeting by electing the following
o!T,cers: president, C. V. O 'Hern; vicc-persident, Cecile
Montgomery Paine; secretary, Betty Caldwell; treasurer,
Joe Johnson.
- Reported by Betty Caldwell (diploma 193:1)

TAZEWELL

COUNTY ALUMNI
SECOND MEETING

HOLD

A

Even though it was a threatening, stormy winter night,
they came from a ll parts of Tazewell County- forty-five
a lumni of I. S. N. U.- to dine at the Grace Methodist
Church in Pekin, Illinois, December 3.
Mr. Maurice Graff presided d uring the lively program.
It was one of those rare occasions when everyone had a
chance to speak. Each person introduced to the group the
alumnus who sat at his left. Mr. C. E. Harpster was the
speaker of the evening and told of the many ways in
which Normal University had forged ahead. Mr. Elmer
W. Cavins spoke of oays past and with vivid feeling told of
the New Captain in charge of the progress at Old Normal.
Miss Erma Imboden, beloved by all who have had the opportunity to work with her, spoke too. Mrs. Gertrude Manchester Hall told of her busy days attending alumni meetings. Mr. Byron Moore paid tribute to one of his teachers,
Coach H. H. Russell. Some who knew how Byron was
teaching could see Coach Russell at work at the fine high
school in East Peoria which Byron heads. All enjoyed the
Christmas songs that Miss Emma Knudson led. The applause was enthusiastic for the beautiful musical numbers
played by Miss Louise Goble. Of course with Mr. Cavins
present it was inevitable that some pertinent memories on
the subject of spelling should be recalled to mind. For
instance, Mrs. Agnes Siebens took occasion to proudly
affirm, " I passed spelling the first time I took it." Mr.
Paul Dolin and Mr. Joe Johnson, a member of the Peoria
School Board, spoke with mixed feeings of their experiences with that august ruling that no one be granted a diploma before passing spel ling.
For once, Mr. Paul Bolin, Supt. of the East Peoria
Elementary Schools, was surprised for he was the choice of
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the nomi1uting committee for pr<.'sident of the dub. The
,·ice-president nominated was Mr. Tony Hostettler of
Nfinier, and Miss Verna Ziegler of Pekin was nominated to
serve as secretary-treasurer. These nominees were unanimously elected. No one was ready to depart un~il it was decided to hold another meeting in April. Once again the
group joined in singing Normal Loyalty, after which the
second meeting of the Tasewell County I. S. N. U. Club
adjourned .
- Reported by Nina Gertrude Hammer
( diploma J 952)

VERMILION COUNTY ALUMNI M EET IN
DANVILLE

There were sixty-four in attendance at the first Vermilion
County reunion of Illinois State Normal University graduates held at the Hotel Wolford on Monday night, Novemocr 16.
Following the dinner, Mr. Chris Harpster, who is principal of one of the affiliated training schools at Normal,
acted as master of ceremonies. Music was furnished by a
quartet of young men students from the university, accompanied by Miss Mary Evelyn Holloway. Mr. C. E. Vance,
City Superintendent of Schools, welcomed the group; and
Mr. William Small, president of the Alumni Association,
extended greetings from that organisation. Mr. Robert
Duncan, a lorn! teacher, and member of the committee on
arrangements, responded. Short talks were also .~iven by
Mrs. Gertrude N[anchcster Hall, alumni organizer and editor of the Alumni Quarterly; Professor Clarence Orr, Norrnal University's contact man for Vermilion County; Ntrs.
I<1therine Carstairs Adolph, secretary-treasurer of the Alumni Association; Mr. George Hoff; Miss Bertram French;
Mr. Min.~ee; and Miss Grace Fenton.
Mr. Ralph Epsy of the Danville High School, chairman of
the committee on arrangements, conducted a short business
meeting during which Mr. Duncan was chosen to head a
committee to arrange a later meeting with a view to organiz'ng an I. S. N. U. Club in Vermil ion County.
The speaker of the evening was President R. W. Fairchild
of Illinois State Normal University, who talked on the
significance of the alumni relation to the school, the changes
taking place in the physical plant of the institution, and
the policies of the school.
T he meeting was closed by a song from the alumni
<Juartet, "And Now Goodnight."
- Reported by Frances Lath rope ( degree 1934 )

WILL COUNTY I. S. N. U. CLUB FORMED
Fifty-three alumni and friends of I llinois State Norm1I
Un'versity met and organised an I. S. N. U. Club for
Will County, Wednesday, December 16, at a dinner meeting in the Woodruff Inn, Joliet.
Mr. Frank Oneal of the Joliet Township High School
actcJ as chairnun. The meeting was opened with the singing of ''Hail Alma Mater," after which a welcome address
was given by Dr. H. A. Perrin. Interesting speeches reminiscing college days at Old Normal were given by Mrs.
Robert Martin, Dr. Marion Bowles, and Prof. Elmer Cavins.
Greetings from Normal were extended by Dean H. H.
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Schroeder, D r. C. A. DeYoung, and l'rof. C. ,\. Harper,
members of the facu lty at I. S. N. U. The chairm:tn introJuced Mrs. Katherine Carstairs Adolph, who is secretarytreasurer of the I. S. N. U. Alumni Association. Mrs. Gertrude M. H all, also a member of the faculty, spoke on
alumni activities. Dr. R. W. Fairchild, President of Normal University, gave an interesting t:1.lk on the Normal of
today anJ of the future.
The Will County I. S. N. U. Club "'"s or::aniz~d, and
the fol lowin,t; officers were elected: president, Mrs. Frieda
Geissler; vice-president, Frank Oneal ; secretary-treasurer,
Miss Margaret Hayden; executive committee, all ofliccrs,
Miss Louise Sullivan, and Luther Blatt.
Reported by Margaret Hayden (diploma 1952)

McLEAN COUNTY I. S. N. U. CLUll FORM ED
About 250 graduates and former students of Illinois
State Normal University gathered at Fell Hall Thursday
night, February 11, for the first official get-togethe r of
Mclean County I. S. N. U. people. They also celebrated
the eightieth b irthday anniversary of their alma mater.
J. W. Carrington, director of the university training
schools and the Bureau of Appointments who is at Northwestern U niversity on a leave of absence this year, wa~
back for the banquet and as the toastmaster was the genial
dispenser of good cheer and good will during the evening.
The U niversity Orchestra, under the direction of Miss
Emma R. Knudson, fu rnished the music for the occasion.
P rof. Thomas Barger brought a welcome from the school
to the alumni group. Richa rd F. Dunn gave the welcome
from the Town of Normal, Elias Rolley and Roy A.
Ramseyer spoke for the City of Bloomington, Mrs. Homer
D. Etherton represented McLean County, and William
Small of the general alumni association greeted the group
on behalf of the association. Mrs. E. A. Gastman of
Decatur, whose husband was a member of the first class of
I. S. N. U., was a special guest at the dinner; she talked
in a delightful manner about the past history and g lories of
Old Normal.
President R. W . 1-airchild spoke on the subject "lluilding
for the Future Out of the Past."
A special birthday cake ceremony including a cake and
eighty candles, all planned and executed skillfully by R. D.
J\1arsh and his serving committee, added a festive touch to
the birthday dinner.
At the business meeting held at the close of the program,
the g roup voted to org:rnize as a permanent McLean
County I. S. N. U . Club. T he suggestion was made that
two meetings be held each year, one in the spring and the
other in the fall. C. E. Harpster of I. S. N. U. was elected
president of the new club; Roy A. Ramseyer of llloomington, first vice-president; Georgina Beazley of Stanford,
second vice-president; Dora Munson of Bloomington, secretary; Harris Dean of H eyworth, treasurer; and E. W .
Cavins of Normal, historian.- Reported by C. E. Harpster
THE ALUMN I Q UARTERLY

Mrs. J\lm-g,,ref H1111ter Regan ( diploma 1870) celebrated her ninetyfirst birthday December 5. Mrs. Regan
is still active in church work and is
very much interested in the W/. C. T .
U. Her address is 5 19 West 66th
Street, Chicago.
Mrs. S. A. Hubbard (Phoebe Ham•
11l(md, diploma 1895) tells us that she
is still at home at 6331 Woodlawn,
Chicago. Mr. Hubbard is a prominent
hwyer in Chicago, having served many
years as probate judge. The Hubbards
have four children.
Mrs. Pead Ballard !'rise (high
school 1895) made a short visit to
Normal University on November 25.
J\1rs. Frisc now lives in J\1inneapolis.

Edwi11 Da111111a11 (diploma 1902) of
Twin Falls, Idaho, visited Normal on
December 2.

Fred T. Ullrich (diploma 1905),
Dean of Men and Director of Department of Ag riculture at State Teachers
College, Platteville, Wisconsin, is the
author of an article, "Individualized
and Vitalized Instruction in Biology
in Teachers College," which appeared
in the December issue of Scie11ce Ed11t<11iou .

Le.rter Schroe11 (high school 1913)
reports that he has been p rincipal of
the Richland School, East Peoria, JI.
linois, for the last ten years.
G. A. B11zzard (degree 1918)
writes that he is beginning his lwelfth
year of service in the Kansas State
Teachers College. His elder son is
doing graduate work at the University
of Nebraska, and the younger son is
enrolled in the Emporia High School.
Mrs. Harry G . Walter (Stella Chi,111,
degree 1918) visited I. S. N. U. December 17. She was especially pleased
with the student lounge in the basement of Old Main. Mrs. Walter is
now living in Hollywood, California.

1\li.<J / om1 Plemi11g (high school
1919), who is the daughter of Mrs.
H arry L. Fleming (diploma 1900) ,
was one of six women to be awarded

the degree of doctor of medicine at
the University of Chicago in December.
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Miss Fleming will intern at Billing:;
Memorial Hospital, University of Chicago.

ents of a boy born November 23.
Their son has been named Ch ristophcr
Alvin.

R. V. Liml.rey (degree 1920) has
been elected a member of the board of
control of the Illinois High School
Athletic Association for 1936-37. Mr.
Lindsey is principal of the Pekin Community Hig h School.

Mi.r.r Plorence Ronne ( degree 1929)
writes from Youngstown, Ohio, that
she enjoys the Quarterly very much
although it always makes her a bit
homesick and adds, " I am so far away
from everyone that I have lost contact with all the people I knew at I. S.
N. U. I often w ish that there was an
organ ization in this part of Ohio. I

Senora Hugo deVarela (Mildred
MrCe1111ell, former student and faculty
member, who is now the wife of H Hgo
deVarela-degree 1923) writes that
she will be glad to contribute an article about Chile in due time; but
she adds, 'Tm Chilean you know and
111a11a11a is the word !" .

111/illinm A. 1Willer (degree 1925) ,
who is principal of the Butler School
in Springfield, Illinois, has a very interesting article, "T he Picture Choices
of Primary-Grade Children," in the
December number of The Elementary
School /011mal.
N. M. Mason ( degree 1925 ) , so
fa r as office records show, is Normal
University's sole representative in Congress at the present time. Mr. Mason
served six years in the State Senate and
has been engaged in school work in Illinois for the past thirty-four years.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Kipfer
(A melia Oekel, degree 1928; frt111k
H. Kipfer, degree 1929) are the par-
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An E<litornd Without Words

believe there once was a club in Cleveland, but I haven't heard of it for some
time."

frnnk C. Chri.rt (degree 1929) has
resig ned his position in the high school
at Landsdowne, Pennsylvania, to accept
a new post at Drexel Institute of Technology, Philadelphia, as a member of
the College of Business Administration.

MiSJ Carolyn FiJher ( degree I 930)
,vrites that this is her sixth year as
sixth grade teacher and assistant principal at the Irving School in Moline,
Illinois. She also says, "Moline has a
splendid system of schools, and my
work here has been very interesting
indeed."
Mrs. Lorrt1i11e Frederick Mathews
( diploma 193 l ) is now a j,mior in
Washington University School of Nursing and is also taking some advance
work in Washington University School
of Medicine.
Roland Zook (degree 1932) coached
the Stanford High School basketball
team that won the Danvers-Carlock
invitational basketball tournament in
December .
Mi.r.r Helen S1ri111ple (degree 1936)
is employed by Morgan, Dillon & Co.,
5154 N. Clark Street, Chicago. She
illustrates geography, history, and
reading books.
Le/an I<hode, (degree 1936) writes
from Mt. Pleasant, Utah, that he is
well pleased with his work in the Wasatch Logan Academy. This academy
acrommodates 180 pupils. Mr. Rhodes
teaches six classes, and after successfu lly passing the state examination for
football officials was appointed assistant coach of the school team.
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In Retrospect
I. S. N . U. Club of N ew York
October 29, 1912
The I. S. N . U. Club of New York was organized about
seven years ago. Among its members are Elmer E. llrown,
Cha1iccllor of New York University and former United
States Commissioner of Education; Dr. frank M. McMurry,
the leading and most popular instructor at Teachers· College; D r. Rudolph R . Reeder, Superintendent of the New
York Orphanage ; Mrs. Mae Hewett Reeder; Dr. James J.
Sheppard, Principal of the High School of Commerce; Dr.
Cheesman A. Herrick, President of Girard College, Ph iladelphia; Mrs. Clara James Herrick; George W. Riley, osteopathic physician; Charles C. W ilson, Vice-Principal _of
the Jersey City H igh School; Albert A. Hanna, Boys' High
School; Mrs. Luella Denman Hanna; Mrs. Carrie V. Smith
Stebbins; Mrs. Elsie Patterson Holder; James l'. Wilson,
Stuyvesant H igh School; W illiam S. Mills, Principal of
Grammar School No. 75, Brooklyn ; Reverend Frederick
David Neidermeyer; Robert H. Elder, formerly assistant
district attorney; George Howell, Supt. of Schools, Scranton,
Pa · Mrs Lill ian Brown l'airchild; Rachel Crothers, playwri~ht; Mrs. Melissa Benton-Overman; Ellen C. Babbitt,
Russell Sage Foundation; and W illiam J. Morrison, Prin cipal of Grammar School No. 73, President of the Brooklyn Teachers' Association, and P resident of the I. S. N. U.
Club.

The Club has had the annual reunion since its organi•
iation, and many other Normalites have attended one or
more of the reunions.

At the reunion in May of this year the Club voted to
show its appreciation for the inAuence of the I. S. N. U.
upon the individual lives of the members. It was finally
decided that a portrait of the first president- General C.
E. Hovey- would be an appropriate gift to the school.
Later it was finally decided for many reasons to invite the
surviving members of the classes which were in the I. S.
N . U. whi le General Hovey was president, to share in the
contribution. This seemed to be a happy decision, and
several of the first graduates have cheerfully joined in
making the gift possible.
Through the work of Miss Babbitt, who went to Washington, D. C., Mrs. Hovey and Mr. E. Clare Messer, an old
friend and admirer of General Hovey, bec:unc interested in
this gift. T he club cou ld not have done better for the ability
of the artist, combined with the affection of a friend, has
produced a portrait of rare excellence.
After consultation with Mrs. Hovey and the president
of the club, Mr. Messer decided to paint the portrait of
General Hovey in his military uniform as he appeared
du ring the fi rst year of the war. The students of today
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and of tomorrow will then sec th<: features of the founder

in the dark background of those trying times. They wil l
thus learn of the kindly, stem, upright man, whose energy,
loyalty, and devotion did so much for the I. S. N. U., his
state, and the nation.

Mr. Edirnmd Clarence Messer, the artist, was born
in Skowhegan, Maine, and at the age of ten moved to
Minnesota with his p:ucnts. After a few years in Minnesota, from 1861 to 1864, he J:ved in Normal, Illinois, where
his father, B. S. Messer, was at that time an instructor of
music and drawing in the I. S. N. U.
Since 1.864 Mr. Messer has been a resident of Washington, D. C., where for a long time he was head of the
Corcoran Art School. T his latter fact testifies to his artistic
abi lity and those who know the man know him to be bighearted, kind, upright, and true. His acquaintance with
General Hovey began in 1861 and continued until the
death of the latter in 1897.
The I. S. N . U. Club of New York and the surviving
members of the classes of 1860, 1861, 1862, 1863 and
1864 donate this portrait of Mr. Hovey, Founder of the
I. S. N. U., General in the United States Army, loyal, up·
right, efficient man, in hope that it will be accepted by the
authorities as a slig ht token of the appreciation all felt for
the influence of the Illinois State Normal University upon
their own lives and careers.
Yours,
William J. Morrison, l'reJide111

M arriages
J\ l,,r~t1rel 1\l011 (diplo,m 1926) to Roy E. T aylor Jr.
At ho1~1c Bloomington, Illinois.
Lo11i1e 11'/ells S,11m (diploma 1928) to Merritt L. Anderson.
l'.d..-011 James 111/hile (deg ree 1933) to Margaret Theodora
Nelson. At hom~ New York, N. Y.
C,1iheri11e Prall (diploma 1930) to Jess Baughman.
At home Valparaiso, Indiana.
Dore11e Lo11ise M11rphy (degree 1936) to George W.
W hite. At home Bloomington, Illinois.
Mar/ha L. t,'i/more ( diploma 1930) to Warren D.
Allison. At home Knoxville, Illinois.
Doro1hy Joh11.r011 (diplor:1a 1935) to Lloyd Dri ll ing . /\t
hom~ Chatsv,.,orth, 111.nois.
Mi.rs l'loreure Ti/10,1 of South Dakota, fo rmer head of
the art department of Normal University, was married
Monday, D~cember 2 1, to Fred Ahlfcld of North Manchester, Indiana.
Miss Ann Scott, daughter of Mrs. Annetta B. Srntt of
Jacksonville, was married December 27. to _ l?alph 111/.
/'ogler, who is instructor in chemistry at Illmo1s State Normal U niversity.
' fH B A LUMNI Q UARTEIU.Y

How Times Do Change!
(Excerpt from The Index '92)
THE FACULTY PICNIC
It is a pleasant custom which, on some beautiful Saturday in September, takes the faculty, with their fami lies (if
they have any) to the woods for an outing. Scientists explain this custom in various ways. Some think that the
inAux of new students causes this exodus of intellect and
make the teachers take to the woods. Others of an evolutionary turn of mind claim that it is the result of a temporary ascendency of a long curbed, but never controlled desire, which cycles of civilization have failed to eradicate, a

desire to return to the primitive, careless life of that faraway ancestor, the anthropoid ape. While others, of a more

practical and therefore superficial (from a scientific point
of view) turn of mind, claim that the faculty would disport
themselves "'under the greenwood tree" "in the university
grounds, were it not that by so doing they ,vould ruin a
large area of choice pasture, w hich of course would result

in great inconvenience to the jan itorial cattle.
T he preparations for the picnic, in the way of baking and
brewing, hurrying to and fro, borrowing, and appoint'ng
of committees are so manifold and so intr'.cate, that, to ex-

plain them properly would take much time, and, in the
language of Homer, would require "ten tongues, ten
throats, a voice unapt to weary, uttered from a heart of

brass."
Imagine the facu lty, after a long, dusty ride, have reached
the rendezvous. The commissary wagons come soon afterwards. Their approach is an nounced by the merry rattle of
tinware, sandwiches, jelly glasses, knives, forks, and spoons.
T he most important p reparation for dinner is the building
or a fi re. In one of the wagons is a barrel of wood for
this purpose, for when the faculty go to the woods they always take wood with them- taking "coals to Newcastle,"
would express the idea, only it is not coals, but wood that

after his game, but was way laid by the irate owner o f these
supposed w ild fow l, and charged a round sum for the dam-

age done, after which the owner coolly walked off with the
•·game." But these un fortunate episodes made a change of
scene necessary.

Shooting at a mark is a favorite amusement. So proficient in this exercise have some of the lad ies become, that
in shooting through the woods some of them h it trees at a
distance of a hund red ya rds or more. Music and other
diversions fill up the afternoon. One of the most popular
amusements is a match between P rof . Metcalf and Dr.
H ewett. T hey take their places in a row as if in a spelling school. The former tries to mispronounce words, the latter then tries to misspell them. Their efforts excite peals
of laughter and arc not often crowned with success.
O ne would th ink that the teachers would be glad to get
way from " methods," but not so. Everything must be done
according to the inductive or empirical method. If a party
are searching for paw paws, they thrash all the small trees
to which they come. If paw paws fall, then the trees are
paw paw trees; if not, then some other trees must be beaten.
If a discussion arises as to whether the insects going in and

out of a faded paper bag in a tree are flies or mosquitoes,
the experimental plan is immediately put in execution. If
the insects bite they are mosquitoes; if they do not, they
are· flies. As the insects usually bite, much point is given to
the arguments on both sides. Thus the discussions receive
a stimulus, and grow warmer and warmer.

One d isad-

vantage of this "method," however, is that those who appreciate these points most keenly are apt to become, so to
speak, swelled and so have their eyes closed to many usefu l
facts.

some teacher who has had experience in tl1at department.

Early in the afternoon the baskets, ch ildren, and fragments are gathered up and stowed away in the wagons. It

After the coffee is made, the coals are carpeted with beef-

is necessary to return home early. T he janitor's cow may

steak.

have strayed from the ball grounds, where she was left
peacefully grazing, or some accident may have happened to

they take. A fire is built under the close supervision of

Of the dinner itself nothing need be said. "Actions
<peak louder than words." Many basketfu ls are gathered
up, but they are bread baskets.
Formerly Orendorff Springs was a favorite place for
faculty picnics. But so often <1id the zeal of the scienb fic
onembers of the faculty outrun their d iscretion, that, on their
collecting tours, they would wander to the Y (which is
near) and would go gunning for tramps before the lawful
season for such game had opened . Another zealous Nimrod
crawled through half a m ile of marsh and took a shot at a
0ock of ducks on a pond. T he del ighted sportsman waded
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the street car system, in con sequence of which the cars run

more regularly and rapidly.
. .. So the day draws to a close. The horses, from Prof.
Metcalf's dignified, decorous Dobbin to the fiery mustangs
that draw the commissary wagons, merrily kick up the

dust as they wend their way homeward. Food-stained
papers blown by the wind, and heaps of smouldering embers
are all that remain to witness the p leasant day spent in the
autumn woods by happy light-hearted people.
- Edward I. Manley
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Directory of Alumni in Administrative Work
(Continued from pa,c:c 18)

C.:OLLJ NSVI LI.E-l\frs. Frances Gaskill, J>rin. of ]t.:ffc:rson
School
COOKSVILL E-Basil G. Zink, Prin. High School
CORNEI.L- Clarcncc Loudcrb:,ck, Prin. Elcmcntaq• School
CRESCENT CITY-Supt. Lloyd E. Brown
DANA-Edd ie Antons, Prin. Elementary School
DANVERS- Supt. George L. Clinebell
DANV ILT.E~ Supt. C. I:. Vance
DAVIS- Supt. W .R. Brach
DECAT UR- C. W . Smith, Prin. of Durfee School
Miss Jane McMillan, Prin. of Gastman School
Miss Jennie Wells> Prin. of Oglesby School
M!ss Maude E. Viglcs, Pri n. of Pugh School
Mus Mary l\fargaret Roach, Prin. of Roach School
M iss Mattie \X'addin,c:ton, Prin. of Washington School
01:1.AND- M. J. Romine, Prin. of Hi~h School
DOI.TON- William Rcaugh, ,Prin. of Lincoln School
D UN LAP- Eade A. Smith, Prin. Elementary School
D UPO-E. F. Schmebel, Prin. Elementary School
EASTON- F.mmctt Wacaser, P rin. High School
EAST PEORIA- P. L. Bolin, Supt. Elementuy Schools.
B. R. M oore, Prin. H igh School
H . L. Schroen~ Prin. of Richland School
EDINBURG- Supt. H. J. Seybold
ELG IN- W . L. Goble, Pein. Hi gh School
ELMHU RST- Mrs. Laura Ulery, Prin. of Roosevelt School
EL J>ASO- K. A. LaRochelle, Prin. of Jefferson Park School
Gcor~e Graack, Prin. of McKinley School
ELWOOD- Supt. Luther G. Blatt
ELLSWORTH- Miss H elen L. Tobin, Prin. 1':lemcn tary School
EMDEN-Su pt. A. W. D ickey
FAIRLAND -Miss Rose Conn, Prin. Elementary School
FLANAGAN -Supt. Claude Pampel
FULTON- Supt. E. 1:. Liljequist
GEORGETO WN- Glenn A. Deland, Prin. H i~h School
G I.AS FORD-C. L. McKim, Prin. High School
G LE N EJ.I.YN-S. A. Den ison, Supt. Elemcntary Schools
G'RAFTON- Su1>1. P. P. D owney
GRA N ITE C ITY- A. M. Wilson, Supt. Elcmcntal'y Schools
GRANVILL E-Roy Pyatt, Prin. High Schon!
GRAYS LAKE-Carl Baylor, ,Prin. Elementary School
GRIDLEY-S up t. Charles K. W atkins
HARDING P. 0 . Earlville-Sup ,. C. A. Markman
HARR ISllURG-Ch as. R. W ebb, Prin. of Lincoln School (Col.)
HARVE Y- ]. D. Loi:sdon, Prin. of Whittier School
HE NNEPI N- Supt. Wade L. Eberly
HEYWORTH- Harr is Dean, rrin. HiAh School
I-IIG~LAND - Miss Lillian \.~en~er, Prin. Elcmc·nt:iry School
HOP EDALE- H . Burton Carlock, Prin. Hii;::h School
H UDSO N-Miss \.XliJha Fin ley, Prin. Elementary School
JO LI ET$ ~~~ Marcit a H alkyar<l, Ass't. Supervisor l:lcmc:ntary
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rargaret Bohon. J>rin. of North H ickory Street
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Henry Sehmann, Prin. of 0 . A. Marshall Elem. School
KAMPSV I LLE-Supt. T•. V. Kinser
, -T. R. Birkhead, J>rin. H igh School
II.Lr
KANEV
KA NKAKEE- Miss Marie L. Ca rson, Prin. of Centrnl School
E. Covey, Pri n. Element ary Schoo l
.
J
KENNYKEWANEE- A. W. Boley, Prin. o f Central School
Raymond Mulcra
Supt.
KINS MANI.ACON-Sup1. 0 . C. 1:chols
I.AMO ! LLE-Sup ,. Leon Beecher
LANCASTE R-Supt. O rley E. Gray
LA ROSE-Miss Edna Schumacher, Prin. ElcnH:nl:1ry School
Haro ld Stultz, Prin. High School
LATHAM-G . Ernesc Smith, Prin. High School
LAWNDALE-Supt. Nellie B. Lindsey
LAWR ENCEVILLE- J ohn 0 . Price, Prin. o f Lincoln School
J.EE- Su pt. Victor J. H . Seifert
LENZBURG- Supt. J ohn Molles
1.EROY- Brnce Sartain, ,Prin. Elementary Sclu11)I
I.I HERTYVI LLE- H . E. Underbrink, Prin. H i.a,:h School
LI NCOLN- M iss Clara Schum, Prin. of Central School
William Vehrs, Prin. of Mo nroe School
1.lTERBERRY- Bra<lfor<l Stewart. Prin. Elementary School
LOC KPORT- J ames J. Monge, Prin. of Chancy Schoo l
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I.O~~OINT--;-M iss 1'1 t iJ<lr~d Mak~nsor~, Prin. Elementary School
MC U :AN- Gordon S. H arst, Prut. J:lement:1ry School
MEADOWS- Miss Ru th Mohr, Pri n. Ekmc·nt,ir)' Sd1ool
MIDLOTHIA N- Harry Fry, Prin. of Drc:nrnn School
MILFORD- Vernon L. Plummer, Prin. High School
MINIER- $. E. Stivers. Prin. Element:1rv School
T. C. H osteder, Prin. H igh School
MI NOOKA- Supt. Warren D. Kuster
MONTICEL LO-Lester J. Gram, Pri n. Elementary School
.MO RRIS- I'. E. Monson, Prin. High School
Miss Dorothy Groves, Prin. of Gar~eld School
MORTO N-\~ard Grundy, Prin. Ekment~ ry School
MT. OLIVE- John K. Price, Prin. High School
MT. ZION- Harold J ones, Prin. Elementary School
NEW LENOX- J ames G. Gurle)•, Prin. Elementa ry School
NO l~TH CHICAGO- Miss Opal Neal, .Prio. of Lindbcri; School
OAK PARK-Mass Eslher B. Foster, Prin. o f Horace Mann
School
OG LESBY- Supt. N. M. Mason
~ M iss Kale Whil~, l' rin. of Wash ington School
OLNEY- Eldon Judy, Prin. of North Elementary School
PANA-Russ ell Dielrich, Prin. of lonbfellow School
!"ATTERSO N-Supt. Lester Atteberry
PAYSON-Supt. Z. H . Dorland
l'EKIN- R. V. Lindsey, Prin. High School
Mrs. Agnes Siebens, P rin. of Washington Jr. H. S.
M iss Nina G. Hammer, Prin. of McKinky Schuol
PEORIA- Anthony Middleton, Prin. of Har rison School
PERRY- Supt. Paul G. Norsworihy
l'ETERSBUR G-H. P. Claus, Prin. High Schoo l
PINHOO K P.O. Sumncr-GJcn Fiscus. Prin. Elemc:nt;uy School
PLANO- Supt. P. H. Miller
PI.ATTVILI.E P.O. Yorkvillc -Suot. M. 0 . Anderson
PLYMOUTH -Supt. Olen L. Smiih
POTTSTOW N J>.O. Peoria, R.F.D. 2- Miss C1therinc Slevcns
'
Prin. Elementary School
PROVID ENCE-Paul Winkler, Prin. Elementary School
PUTNAM- Supt. Ralph Shick
QUINC Y- E. A. Jensen, .Prin. High School
RIVERDALE (Bowen) P.O. Chicago-Vir,::il 0. Peuy, Prin.
Eleme ntary School
ROANOKE- Charl es A. TI1ompson, Prin. Elcmcnt:try School
ROCK ISLAN D- Owen B. Wright, Pl'in. of Washini;ton Jr.
High School
ROLLO P.O. Earlville-Sup t. Earl G. Horn
ROUND LAKE- R S. Ellis. Prin. Elcment:1 rv School
ROXANA- Willard Wayne Hall, Prin. of Bu~·hank School
RUTLAND- Supt. Raymond Fricke
SA I..ISBURY P.O. Pleasant Plains-SuOl. G. E:1rl Cain
SCALES MOUND-Su pt. Raymond I'. · Hoke
SCHI LLE'R .PARK-Carl Firle>•, Prin. Elementary School
SHIPMA N- Albert H anes. Prin. Hig h School
SHIRLEY - Mrs. Emma S. Blackman, Prin. Elementary School
SOUTH BELOIT- E. E. Wacaser, Prin. Elementary School
SPRINGFIEL D- William A. M iller, Prin. of But ler School
Bruce E. W heeler. Prin. of Rid,i.:lev School
STANFORD -Miss Bertha J. Kauffman, Pri~. Elc:mcntary School
STEGER- Sup,. J ames E. Patton
Miss Aliff Garvey. Prin. Elementary School
STOCKTON -Supt. M. R. Stephan
SWEETWAT ER-Harold H enrikson. Prin. Elementary School
T AY LORVILI.E- G. W. \.'<'ilcockson, Supt. Elernent.1ry Schools
·1:1NLEY PARK::-Glen n L. qinebell, Prin. Elcm<:ntary School
1 ISK I LWA- M1ss Eleanor B1 rkc)•, Prin. Elementary School
TRENTON- Supt. J ohn H . Glaeser
TUSCOLA-O wen H ubbell, Prin. Elementary School
URBANA- M iss Lucile Sharp, Prin. of Washington School
VERONA- Miss Geraldine Covcny, Prin. Elementary School
W ALTONV I LLE- L)'man Talbert, Prin. High School
WASHINGT ON-Supt. R.R. Kimmell
WEI.DO N- F.rncst Dickey, Prin. H igh School
WELLI NGTON- H. Edmond Prau, P rin. El ementary School
WEST BROOKLYN- Supt. John E. Cerce
WEST FRANKFOR T-$. B. Sullivan, Prin. H i,i.:h Sdmol
W EST SA I.EM- Robert Ullom, ,Prio. H igh School
\XIESTERV ELT- James A. Bentfeld. Prin. Hi~h School
WOOD RIVER-G. A. Smith, Supt. Elementary Schonls
G lenn 0. DeAtley, Prin. of Lewis-Clark Jr. H. S.
Mrs. W ilhelmina Keller. Pein. of Li ncoln School
WOODH Ul.l~ Supt. Donald E. D eyo
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arrogance in her. Unafraid, she was plain spoken concerning policies on w hich years of educational experience had
brought h er settled convictions. She knew no word but
thoroug hness in her every undertaking.
Like all true teachers, M iss Blake achieved an immortality
which shall be expressed throughout the years to rnmc, in
the lives of all who s:i.t under her teaching. Her zeal, her
ideals, her purposes, her kindliness, shall live on- and

on-

and on.

The following notice concerning the death of Mrs. Henry
H. Bixby appeared in the McPherson, Kansas, l{ep11h/ia111
on September 24, 1936.

Miss Anna M. BJakc

A1'1NA M . B LAKE
On Monday evening, November 23, I 936, Anna M.
Blake left her desk in the department of biology in the
David Felmley Hall of Science, fully expecting to return
to her duties the following day. But such was not to be.
Just one week later her body was laid to rest in the cemetery of her ch ildhood home, Neponset, Illinois, beside other
members of that staunch New ling land group to which she
belonged, and from whom she inherited many of her ideals.
Miss Blake was a teacher of accomplishments. Kindly,
sympathetic, possessed of understanding and a keen insight
into the lives of her students, she contributed immeasurably
to their welfare. Any one having a d ifficulty or life problem did not need to fear to seek her counsel. She felt an
intense interest in individuals and always found time for
help that was needed. Nor does this apply only to Miss
Blake's life in the school room- her one great joy was
found in service to others-to neighbors, friends, relatives,
and strangers alike.
Miss Blake probably knew, personally, more alumni and
former students than any other facu lty member of her time.
She contributed generously of both t ime and strength to
the furtherance of the Alumni Association. In her life there
was nothing of pretense-show and superficiality al ike bein Q ab horrent to her.
She loved knowledge because of w hat it could do to
uplift human kind.
Scholastically Miss Blake received honors in not one, but
in three related fields, yet, with no trace of academic
l'EIIIWARY, 1937

Mary Elizabeth Park er was born in Jo Da"icss Cou1H)".
ll linois, on Janu:ny -1, 1R53. the d:HI.J.,thlt:r of Bcnj:unin
F. and Abig:1i l C. Parker. After :Ill illness of two d:1ys,
she very quittl}' sli p ped out of this life :11 her home
Sep tember 21, 1936. She grew to womanhood on the
homestead of her father and later was a student at Mt.
Carroll Seminar}', after which she attended the Jll inois
State Normal University, graduating in 1880. She
taught school in McPherson where she met Hcnr)' H.
Bixby. They ·were married August 29, 1883, in Jo
Davitss Count}', Illinois, returning to McPherson where
the}' established their home in which Mrs. Bixby lived
con tinually until September 21. ML Bixby dinl
October 2, 1934. Three children were born into this
hnrnc, louis Edmond, Dcnjamin Parker, and Abig:1il
Cornelia, :di of whom survive their parents.
Mrs. Bixby was a member of the City School Board
as e:'ldy ns 1890. She became the first p resident of
the City Library Board, the first presi dent of the Cit}'
Federation of Woman's Clubs, regent of the local
Henry D awson Chapter of the D. A . R., and president of the Progressive Literary Club.
Thus she was a lways interested in the thini;s tb:ll
co n t ributed to the community's welfare. She was :1
regular attendant at church and an attentive listener
and worshi pper. H e r confident attitude toward life and
cheerful disposit ion were an inspirntion to al l who knew
her, and her bod ily p resence w ill be sord)' misst·d hy
her friends.

Stockto11 Herald New.r, Stockton, Illinois, publ ished the
following death notice October 28, 193<>.
Dies at Freeport
Reuben R. T iffany, 68, widely known Fretport :H•
torncy, died at Freeport hospirn l Frid:t}' niJ!;ht after an
ill ness of several weeks from compl ications followin.i.;
ptomaine poisoning.
M r. Tiff a n}' was president of the Stephenson Count}'
Bar Associntion, president of the Federation of l.nc,d
B:-r.r Associations of the Sixth Supreme District of
Illi nois, past presiden t of tht: Freepo rt Country Cluh,
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and was affiliated with the Freeport Consistory. H e has
been a frequent visitor and was highl)' esteeme(t here.
Reuben .tl. Tiffany was born .Ma)' 3, 186~, rn tscneman ·rownship, Jo Daviess County, and was the son
of Deli.en and !Setsy Lyon Tiffany.
. . . He spent his early childhood in and around
Stockton and vicinity and completed !us eariy course ot
study here. Jn 1~91 he entered ~tate Norma1 Univcrs1t}'
at Normal, Jl linois, completing the course there rn
1s9;. Atter his graduat10n trom that institution he
taught school and became superintendent ut schools <lt
Neoga, Cumberland County, Ulinois. Later he bcc,uue superintendent of schools at tfanover, Jo i..,;1v1css
County.
Following his graduation from Jaw school he entered
into rne pr.1ctice of Jaw at Stockton with W . ~- i:aton,
continuing there about one rear anu tllen going to
Freeport where he practiced continu;dly unt11 Jus last
illness.
On J anuary 1, 1903, he w;ts united in marriage to
Miss .t.dith Joyce OeVore, who survives . . .Of his immedi,He fomiJy, which consisted of six boys and three
gids,only one: sister survives, Miss Orlc na ·111fony o f
Stockton.

The Orego11ia11, Portland, Oregon, published this notice
November 2, 1\/36. Mrs. Johnson ""s tormerly /lg11e,
Jiltiott ( diploma 1885).
M rs. Charles F. Johnson
Funeral services will be held at 3 :30 J>.M. today
at the J. P. Finley & Son Mortuary for Mrs. Ch:ulcs
F. Johnson, Jong in the missionary st:rvicc of the Prcsbytcri:u1 church in China, who succumbed in a Portland
hospital Saturday.
Mrs. Johnson was the widow of Dr. Johnson who
was a medical missionary in the Orient from the time
of their marriage in 1889 in Peotone, Jllinois, until his
death in China in 1932. She was born in Ontario,
Canada, in 1861.
With her husband she served the church for the
most part of their tenure in Shantung province. At
Tsinan, capital of the province, Mrs. Johnson wns
principal of the high school for Chinese girls for a
considerable period.
She retired a year after her husband's death, and
sin ce had been living in Portland with a daughter, Mrs.
Scott S. Corbett. She is survived :tlso by a second
daughter, Mrs. Eric G. Clarke of Shanghni; a son,
Dr. H osmer F. J ohnson, medical missionary stati()ned
at Weihsien in Chinn, and a sister, Mrs. C. D. Bo Dine
of Portland.

S,111111el B. 1-J,mh ( diploma 1895) died January 3 in
St. Petersburg, Florida. Mr. Hursh was a member of the
faculty of the Western Jllinois State Teachers College from
1902 until 1925, when he retired from active service. The
following tribute appeared in T be Iii' e,tem Co11rier, the
school paper of W. I. S. T. C.
Mr. Hursh is gone. H e rests on the hillside besi de
h is beloved wife and his cht-rished friend, Alfred
Bayliss.
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He was a traditional figure to the students of the
past few years, but to m:1.ny of us who first c:tme to
Western he w:1s a d}'namic, forceful personality whose
influence touched every phase of school life.
Mr. Hursh was a teacher of English; but his comses
were sidelights on living, in which he o pened to his
students myriad paths of interest and apprecimion. O!}e
of the cad}' year books wns dedicated to him with
the inscription, 'To lvJr. Hursh, who has inspired
within us much thought on the good and be,1utilul
in Jiving,"
We saw our prejudices, which were, perhnps, a p.lrt
of our early background, vanish without impairing the
fundamentals. Through his eyes we caught a g111npst:
of the possibilities of the struggling young school,
and wakened to the beauty whicll lay buried within
the u nfonned contours of the new cnmpus.
But Mr. Hursh was a practical dreamer. Under his
leadership a movement took form which resulted rn
planting some trees in the ravine and sixt)1.five elms
along the south side of the campus. North of the
;nhletic fidd were plantec.i trees hauled from Crooked
Creek, trnnsforming a dump into a woodland now
c;dlecl Hursh Woods. This interest in the camp us was
on ly an expression of his deep love of nature.. . .
His interests as he grew older widened ntther than
narrowed, for he was looking forward to new expcri•
cnces and new lines of thought.
Jt is true he is gone in the sense that we cannot
touch his hand or see his face but with us his memory
lives ;t verdant thing which will end only wilh life
i1self.

Raymond I!.. Black (diploma 1\/06) died at his home in
Quincy, Ohio, on January 17, 1937, after suffering a stroke
of paralysis. Mr. Black had lived on a farm, raising Hereford cattle and high-bred turkeys, for the last twenty-two
years.

Charle, A. Pricer (d iploma 1896) died Saturday, January
23,1937. Mr. Pricer taught for a number of years after
his graduation from Normal University and then became
engaged in the grain business. H e was the brother of John
L. Pricer, a member of the Normal faculty who died a number of years ago, and the father of Mrs. Ruth Pricer
Warren (diploma 1915). Funeral services were held at the
family home in Mahomet, Illinois.
1WrJ. J1111ia Fo,ter Barber (high school 1893), the widow
of the late Frederick D. Barber, Professor of Chemistry
and Physics at Jllinois State Normal University, died February 5, 1937, after a brief illness. Mrs. Barber was active
in civic and religious organizations in Bloomington and
Normal for many years. She is survived by the following
child ren: Lawrence, Portland, Oregon; Ralph, Forest Park,
Illinois; Frederick, Dallas, Texas; and Robert, at home.
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(Alumni arc urged to contribute to the Al umni f o rum. Address
all communica tions to the editor.)
I should like to see the Alumni Quarterly become the Alumni
M onthly, I en joy th e Quarterly and re.td most of it. Am
cspcci:dly interested in news of the alumni who were gr.:ldu:ttcd around about 1898- 1908. Also enjoy news of the older
t<:achcrs.-Mrs. C. P. Wilson. 40 19 Wilson Ro;1d, Peoria, Il linois ( Laura Swetson, high school 190))
Enjoyed every page of the November Quarterly and am wishing l knew a few friends who might sec it; J am sending an
answer to your last page and will enclose a dollar under a
l:ltcr date. I h:wc often wished the Quartcdy could be 1 littl e
more newsy an(! published monthly or so.- Mrs. C. E. Tull is,
5<18 S. 20th Street, D ecatur, Illin ois (Tillie Entler, diploma 1897)

I read a nd enjoy very much every word of the Alumni
Quarterly. I like to keep in touch with the progress of
I. S. N. U. I seldom sec the l. S. N . U. graduates around here,
but will mention ouc, who may or may n ot be a sub scr iber.
,P. S. I should like to see the Q uarterly become the Alumni
Monthl"y.- Sarah E. Stihz (degree 1934), Tallula, Jllino is
l.ct°s make it a monthly.- H. Peck (degree 192tf), 16'15 Miam i
Ro.td, F ort l.:tuderd:tle, Florid:t

To my knowledge t here .tre nu other I. S. N, U. :1lumni in
western Oregon whose names I c:111 send. l'<l l ike tu express,
however, my appreciation of the A lumni Quartcrl)1 • lt"s good
to see I. S. N . U. continuing to forge ahead!- ). Norman Cads
(degree 1932), Oregon Normal School, Monmouth, Oregon
The Alumni Quarterly is excellent. It brings back o ld mem•
ories. I regret seeing old faces go but rea lize that ··time muches
on." May your good looking president of I. S. N. U. and his
.tssistants keep the grand old school busy with the job uf
supplying I llinois schools with the very best tcach<.-rs just as it
has done these many years. -E. W . Bowyer (d iploma 1913 ),
305 1 Yorkshire Road, Cleveland Hts., Ohio

So sorry that you had to remi nd me of my dues. but five years

roll around in a hurt)'·
Since I graduated i n 1925 I have be<.-n in the Comm uni t)'
High School here and in full charge of tn)' own department . , I
feel that I have added much that is new to the good course that
I received at O ld Normal . . . One of my grcatc·st pleasures at
Quincy was a good old chat with M is s Ra mbo, letting her sec
that I sti II try to ··1ook the part" and that a fter twelve rea rs J
h a ve: a g rc:ltcr enthusiasm for my work than ever beforc.- Gracc
J . Jordan (degree 192)), 2330 D elmar Avenue, Gran i te City,
Illinois
... The Quarterly has been much more att ractive recently but
for me it has become entirely too big. The most effective alumni
organs that l h ave seen .trc four or eighl• page leaflets at more
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frequent intervals rather than brge qu:trter1)1 issues. - L. R
G rimm (degree 1922), 100 East Edwuds Stred, Spl'ingfield,
lllinois
.. It was wonderfu l of )'OU to give so much space in the
Quarterl)' to a review of our Index of the Class of 1896, and
to include one of our cl ass in Who 's Whu. . . . 1 am :1ppreci:1tive, too, of the improvement in the magazine in the short time
)' OU h.ive had its supel'v isi on.- PhiJJip H. Shaub (dipl oma
1896), United St.ttes Customs Service, Chicago, Ill inois

I have been expecting to save you the trnuble of reminding
me that my subscription to the Alumni Quarterl r has not been

p,1id this year. H erc is my dollar, w i th best wishes for a successful year fur the L S. N. U .
. . It might be of interest to the few who may remcmbc1·
me, to say that I am now making definite use of nl)' L S. N. U.
d iploma again after thirty years aw.ty from the school ruom.
Last winter I began serving as a private instructor to two subnormal girls of adolescent .tg c.
Perhaps I can get m)r good h usband to bring me b:lck to
Nornrnl to the homecoming of the Class uf 1904 in 1938.
- lvlrs. J. W. Maginnis, 7)0 R ushing Aven~H:, l..lhland, Floritl:1
(Mau<l Lantz, diploma 1904 )

I l ike YOUR Quorterly.
I re,td eveq• word (pretty near) with interest.
Tell Mrs. Hall she is doing a good jub with the Quarterlr
and with her new alumni groups. l not<.- that )' OU arc in there too.
- J. W. Carri ngt◊n (diploma 1916), 1222 Central, J'.vanston,
Il linois.

I enjoyed very much the Alumni Quarterly which came }'CS·
tcrday, so much in fact t hat I read i t during the luncheon hom
.tnd forgot to cat Junch. It is an attractive and interesting munber. 1 am enjoying my work here. Dessie Bclslcy ( d iplom a 1920)
is in Columbia .tnd Jives at t his addr<:ss. - Regina Connell
(degree 1921), 106 M orningside Drive, New Y ork City
ls my long cherished drc.tm for an Alumni M onthly about to
come true? I am one hundred per cent for the proposed plan.
Alumni dues will follow in due time.- Jacob Rush, 803 West
Avenue, F reeport, lJlinois
1 always enjoy the Alumni Q ua.-terly very much indeed, and
the htst two numbers have been excellent. For some renrs I have
been suggesting the t!esirability of work ing out a plan for
life membership in the association, but no one seems to take
my idea seriously. It would relieve us of the necessity of trying
to remember to pay d ues annuall~•.- Emma Rcinhardc ( dip lum:1
192 1), C harleston, ll linois

I am lett ing the Quarterly come to my home address
as I have no str<.·tt number a:- )'<.-t in St Petersburg, Florida .
I spent four a11d a half months there last y<·.tr and :llll grnng
again in about a mont h for my second winier there.
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Last summer I spent four and a halt months in Co unty Derry,
Ulster, Ireland 1 in the old family home of my brother-in-law,
Claggen House, Cookstown, Ireland.
Remember me to J. Rose Colby if she is still there and tell
her l was very proud of Bainbridge Colby, who like the rest
of us h.ls the co urage of his convictions
Best wishes for the success of the Alina 1\fater.- Lydi.t Colb)'
(diploma 1899), 315 South Henq• Street, Genesco, Illinois

. I do enjoy getti ng news from dear old Normal.
I am still counselor of Jeffe-rson Junior H igh School, having
held this position for ten years. 1 thoroughl)• enjoy person nel
work and find that the g u idance aspect of c-duc:1tion is growing
rapidly in California.-Mary A. Bell (degree 192•1), 11-10 E.

ber of the Quartedr. In our ancient history we studied the
history of the Hebrews as given in the Bible. We gave pen
portraits of the great men and women, Abraham (Dr. Hewett
sa id for us to remember that Abraham was always a gentleman),
Isaac, Jacob, Hannah, Deborah, etc.-all dear characters. Dr.
Hewett was a busy nun, but he found time to give us a fine
chance to study the Bible. Dr. Hewett would say, ··Give me
the Golden Text of this lesson; wh:ll is the Golden Tex1 of
this lesson?" Of course he wan1ed each student to take notes.
The first time Mr. Ayers and I visited Boston we saw many
p oints mentioned b)' Dr. Hewett. H e a lways smiled when hespoke of the Boston Tea Party, for tc:i was fo\tnd in hi:.r;r;lndfothcr's boots.- Mrs. Davis Ayers, 1029 l.eSuc.:ur Street,
Mankato, lv(inncsot:, (Anna Louise Martin, diplom:1 1877)

Fi rst Street, Long Beach, California
The November issue is pri-ied. The dear old wi,i;w:un in :1
lffwt:r corner and Miss D odge looking out for the- lost ones,
from a middle p:1ge, arc a call to loy:lity to the I. S. N. U.
irresistible. With very best
wishes for a .gbd new year.
- Ellie Pike Dugger (diplo1na
1897), Springdale, Ark:lnsas.
I :lm still teaching in the
Sbde School here in East St.
Louis. My sister :lnd I arc living
alone since my mother passed
away this last July, and my two
nieces are attending Carbondale
Normal.-Helen M . Miller ( diploma 1928), 617 N . 37th S1cee1,
East St. Louis, Illinois

Alumni Club
of the Air

MEMORIES.
. . that's
the theme with which these
I. S. N. U. Alumni Club of
the Air broadcasts are opened
each T11esday After110011 at
5:10.
Chris Harpster
Tune in some Tuesday
afternoon to the Bloomington-Normal station,
WJBC, at 1200 kilocycles, and be a member of the
Alumni Club of the Air for twenty minutes.
And, incidentally, Chris Harpster, under whose
direction the programs are broadcast, and h is
alumni quartet appreciate letters from their radio
audience.

You have the correct address
of Dr. Esther Mohr Dole (diploma 1903) . Dr. Dole is head
of th e department of history at
Washington College in Chestertown, Maryland. Do your records show that she received her
Ph.D. degree from the University of Wisconsin in June 1926?
She has two fine young people. Her daughter Alice is supervisor
of art in the public schools of Laurel, Delaware. Her son
Charles is a sophomore at Drexel Institute, Philadelphia. Dr.
Dole is state historian of the D. A. R. and is actively connectt:d
with various civic organizations of the Eastern Shore, as the
Maryland-Delaware peninsula is locally called.
Jt seems good to see your name again, dear Miss Dodgt.
- Ethel M. Dole (dipl oma 1904), 1809 1. 72 Cou r t, Chicago,
Illinois
Enclosed please find check fo r one doll:-tr for alumni dues for
1937. This entitlc-s me to the Quarterly. Please be sure to send
me the February number. W e uc anticpating much from the
February issue. l love to hear from the deM I. S. N. U. a nd
know of the progress made.
The memory of my teachers is dear to me. They were men of
integrity and were blesse<I in their earnest work .
I am so glad that I studied phonics with Professor Thom,ls
Metcalf and th:ll he was the training teacher and seemed
pleased with my work in our practice wo rk .
Or. I'.. C. l-lcwt:tt is mentioned wi th him in 1hc Augusl num-
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Alas!! l am still among 1he single gals. Am now supc-rvisor
of physic:tl cduc:11ion in the public schools .lt Quincy, lllinnis.
I gradu:ttcd from the A. G. U. College of G)'mnastics,
Indianapolis, I ndiana.
Am now
living at the
Orpheum Apartments.- Mahle
Ahern (d iplom:1 1908), 618
Hampshire Street,QuinC)1 ,I llino is
I am employed by the Bo:lrd
of Education here in Pittsburgh
and at present am teaching Soci~d Studies :1nd Auto-Mech:rnics
in the Morse .Pre-Trade· School.
Give my regards to Messrs.
Fletcher, Dragoo, and Hamme rlund.- William 1), Ashbrook
(degree 1931), Sullivan, Illinoi:-:

My address is now 1716 North
Prospect Avenue instead of 17 IS.
We moved to another apartment
in the same building, but we
have a different entrance.
What has happened to Mi l
Felmley? Does the Normal loop
sti ll groan around the North
Street corner? H ow :lre you, a
bit unnerved because of the loss of simplified (whoops!)
spelling?
Consider these questi ons as rhetorical, if you wish.- Frances
Crewes (degree 1914), 171 6 North Prospect Avenue, Milwau kee,
Wisconsin

I enjoy looking over the Alumni Quarterly very much.
It gives me a thrill to read about some of the old rimns who
attended Normal when I did. 1 received my master's degree
from the University of Iowa in 1933, and since then I have
been in the life insurance business in Chic,1go. Enclosed find my
check for one <loll;1r.-Truman E. Knibhs (degree 1927), 6 3-15
S. T:llrnan Avenue, Chic,1go, Illinois
I am sorry I can·t use this card in the way you intended. I
am away off here in the "hills of Ohio " and have not seen a
Normalite in ages. W o uld like to know if there arc any here:,bouts. I do enjoy the Quarterl)• and would not miss get1ing it
for several dollars a year. Success to your pl:rn to publish it
monthly.- Jessic Peasley Scott (diploma 1892), R. R . 3, Chillicothe, Ohio
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I. S. N. U . Alumni Association
President- William Small
Vice-President- Thomas J. Lancaster
Secretary-Treasurer- Mrs. Katherine C Adolph
DIRECTORY OF I. S. N . U. CLUB OFFICERS
Chicago I. S. N. U. Club
Prc:sidcnt- Harry G. Spl·ar, 6504 Ingleside Avenue. Chicago
Vicc-Prcsidcnt- E. £. Holt, 480ti Stanley Avenue, Downers Grove
Secretary- Miss Ethel Dole, 1809 East 72nd Street, Chicago
Assistant Secretaq•- Miss Anna Weimer, Tulc:y High School, Chicago
Kankakee Count)' I. S. N . U. Club
Prcsidcnt- 'R. P. Welker, Supt. of Schools, Br,tdley
Secretary-Treasurer-Mrs. Thomas Baird, 1200 C()bb Blvd., Kankakee
LaSalle County I. S. N . U. Club''
Chairman of Committee on Arrangements- John W. Grnham, LaSal lePc.-ru Township Hi~h School, LaSa lle
Macon County I. S. N . U. Club
President- Mrs. Ida L Stubblefield, 1590 Main Street, D ecatu r
Secretary-Miss .Esther Strauch, D urfee School, Deca tu r
'i rcasurer- Robc:rt U. Ernest, N.ooscvelt Junior H igh School, Decatur

Macoupin County I. S. N. U. Club
F'resident-Albert Hanes, ,Principal of High School, Shipman
Secreta ry- Albert Vane.I, Modesto

McLean County I. S. N. U. Club
~resident-Chris Harpster, I. S. N. U.
First Vice-President-Roy A . ·Ramseyer, 1214 E. Grove, Bloomington
Second Vice-Prcsident- .Lv1iss Georgina Beazley, Stanford
Secn:tary-Miss Dora Munson, 1222 E. Washington, Bloomington
Treasurer- Harris Dean, Pri ncipal o f H :gh School, H eyworth
His1orian- Elmer W . Cavins, I. S. N . U.
Peoria County I. S. N . U. C:ub
President- Charles V. O 'H ern, 225 Hanssler Place, Peoria
Vice-President- Mrs. John Payne, 7 14 W. McClure Street, Peoria
Sc.-crctary- Miss Bett)' Caldwell, '101 W isconsin, ,··eoria
·1 rcasu rer- Joe Johnson, 903 Feor:a Life Bldg., Peori:.
St. Clair County I. S. N. U. Cub
President- Miss flora Doran, 629 Veronica Avenue, East St. Louis
Vice-President-Miss Marie E. Schade, 524 North Illinois, Belle\'ille
Secrtiary- 1\lerton Baltz, Millstadt
1 reasurer- Gus F. Bait:.:, Millstadt
Sangamon Cou:uy I. S. N. U. Cub•:=
Committee.- on Arrangements
Jake Shelton, Auburn- Chairman
Frnnk Sabine, Chatham
Miss Hettie Bunker, 1936 S. Spring, Springfield

Tazewell County I. S. N. U. Club
President- Paul Bolin, Supt. of Elemenrnr)' Schools, East Peori:i
Vicc-1·residcnt- 'J.<Al)' Hustc·ttlcr, t,. i i:~ier
Secretary-Treasurer- Miss Verna Ziegler, Roos:.:velt School, Pekin
Vermilion County !. S. N. l 1. (:Juh
C!l:-t:rman 1Jf Commi ttee on Arrang::ments-Robt-rt Dunc;1n, 608 Sherm:1n St rect, Danvi Ile
Will Councy I. S. N . U. Club
Presidcnt- lvtrs. Elmer Geissler, 507 Grant Avenue, Jul iet
Vice- President- Frank Oneal, J o liet Junior College, Joliet
Sc.-crc tary-Treasurcr-.Miss ~,forgaret Ha)'den, Count~• Supt. O ffice, Jo liet
Addi1ional membe rs o f executive committee-M:ss Louise Sul liv,rn,
1005 Onicda Street, Jo liet; Luther Blatt, Supt. of Schools, ElwouJ
,:, Clubs in wh~ch permanent officers have n ot been electe<l.

